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Presbyterian Scholar DisapP-.roves

Calls 'Jesus Christ, Superstar'
'Less Than Fair' In Its Depiction
N 'E: W YOlUC
"Jesus
entire portrait of Pllate, designed
Christ, Superstar," the rock
to minimize his rote In Jesus'
opera on Broadway has been Jewish antagonists, Is wlldly
criticized by a Presbyterian
unscrlptural and unhistorical.
scholar as "less than fair In
Roman and other sources leave
depicting the role of Jewish
no doubt that Pllate was an
Individuals and Institutions In the
except! on alt y harsh governor
even by the far from lenient
- Passion of Jesus, as we know It
standards ol Roman occupation
from the Christian Testameat."
government ...
The critic, Dr. Gerald s.
Or. Strober also comments:
Strober, active In Intergroup
affairs and consultant on
"It may be worth noting that In
the current performance the role
rellglous curriculum to the
of Judas, a victim of Jewish
American Jewish Committee,
perfidy. Is played by a black
claims that the show
man."
"unambiguously lays the primary
re sponslbll lty for Jesus'
The educator concedes that
suffering and crucifixion to the
"Jesus Chrls_t1 superstar" avoids
Jewish priesthood ..• portrayed as
the worst pitfalls Into which
hideously Inhuman and satanically earller works of the type have
fallen," in that ult does not
evll: contemptuOus, callous and
bloodthirsty." This concept, he
repeat the myth ol the Jews as
says, Is not borne out by the
Christ killers condemned by God
Christian Testament.
for alt time.'
"In some cases, the emotional
But, Or. Strober concludes,
"In arbitrarily laying nearly all
coloring Is deepened to make
the blame on a group which the
Jewish Individuals and their acts
appear more sinister · than the viewer knows to be Jewish
gospel record warrants. In other whether the text says so or not,
ca s.e s, historical facts are "Jesus Christ, superstar" ls, lf
enlarged, modified or glossed
nothing else, Insufficiently
over so as to create black - vs. thoughtful, potentially
white contrasts where the record
mischievous and possibly a
Indicates only grays.
These
backward step on the road toward
changes may have been made
Improved Christian-Jewish
Innocently for dramaturglc
relations."
reasons, but their potential for
Coples of the Strober report
harm remains."
have been sent to thousands of
Dr. Strober, who read the text
Jewish community leaders and to
of the show available In the
alt the New York media critics as
complete original cast album part of an "Intensive educational
and attended several preview
campaign,'' according to Rabbi
performances, adds that "Even Marc H. Tanenbaum, national
more Important, perhaps, the
director of Inter-religious affairs
play bypasses the transcendental
of the AJ Committee, who In an
Introduction says he hopes the
meaning of the Passion," by
"shuffling the responsibility (for
study "wilt help sensitize the
reader to the Issues and thereby
Jesus' death) am~ the various
human agents'
Instead of
contribute to the advancement of
0 encouraging
the audience." At
Christian-Jewish understanding
In the context of the popular
another point, Or. Strober notes,
arts."
"the priests are shown
manhandling and punching Jesus
BOMB IN SYNAGOGUE
and joining Herod In a dance that
GREAT NECK, N.Y. A
mocks him" a sequence that
bomb, discovered In the
freely invented/' since
synagogue's lavatory, disrupted
"according to Luke 23:6-11, the
Rosh Hashanah services for 2,700
chief priests stood by as Herod
worshlp_pers for an hour at
questioned Jesus, following their
Temple Israel here. Rabbi
accusation."
Mordecai Waxman resumed the
In another scene, the educator
services after Nassau County
w r It es, the production
police removed the explosive
"wordlessly, yet unmistakably
de v Ice which consisted of
Implicates the priests In the
chemicals In a plastic pill
crucifixion sentence upon Jesus,''
container. The bomb was taken to
without, he says biblical
a nearby parking tot were It was
authority.
detonated.
Or. Strober states: "This
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See Possibility Of Step-Up
Toward Opening Suez Canal
CAIRO A step-up lo
diplomatic efforts toward
a reopening of the SUez Canal was
fore- by diplomats here
following President Amra elSadat's consultations In Moscow.
The tone of a communique
Issued at the conclusion of the
talks Indicated that President

Sadat bad succeseded to some
extent In dispelling what he has
deplored as a "dark cloud" over
Arab-Soviet relations In recent
months.
But analysts In Calr<l noted
that the communique was vague
on the precise nature of the
action pledged by the Russians

78 Senators Sponsor Resolution
To Resume Shipment Of Phantoms
WASHINGTON - More than
three-quarters of the Senate
joined In sponsoring a resolution
last week calling upon the A<lmlnlstratlon to resume the shipment
ol P-" Phantom fighter-bombers
to Israel "without further delay.''
Tile resolution was Introduced
by Senator Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania, the Republican leader, on
behalf of 78 Senators - 44 Democrats and 3~ Republicans.
Tile resolution, which has
been circulating among the 100
Senators for the past week, was
Introduced a day after Secretary
of State William P. Rogers said
the United States would have to
"carefully reconsider" Its military assistance to Israel In light
of a new Soviet pledge to
strengthen Egypt's military
forces.
The pledge of further military
assistance was contained In a
communique Issued at the conclusion of a three-day visit to
Moscow by the Egyptian President, Anwar et-Sadat.
The expressed hope of the
sponsors of the Senate resolution
was that the demonstration of
solid Senate support would contribute to a favorable decision to
resume shipments of the supersonic fighter-bombers to Israel .
Israel, which recleved her
last Phantom In July, Is seeking

to buy 40 more of the planes,
which constl tute the main Interceptor and strltdng arm of the Israeli Air Force.
Tile Administration refusal
until now to approve the sale of
more Phantoms has given rise to
complaints In Congress and Israeli circles that the request was
being used as a bargaining lever
to obtain Israeli concessions In
the Mideast negotiations.
At the same time there have
been rising warnings from both
Israel and her supporters In Congress that Soviet arms shipments, Including the most modern
jet fighters, were tipping the military balance In favor of the
Arabs against Israel.
The re sol utlon al so call s upon
the Administration to oppose any
attempt to alter the meaning or
effect of the 1967 resolution of
the United Nations Security Council setting forth the framework for a Mideast settlement
by reaffirming "the Importance of secure and defensible
borders as a vital element In a
peace settlement to be negotiated
by the parties themselves.''
Even without committee or
Senate action, however. the resolution sponsors believe the fact
that 78 Senators Joined In offering
It should have the desired Impact
upon the Administration.

lbr a strengthening of Egypt's
mllltary capablllty.
President Sadat and his
Minister of war, Gen. Mohammed
Sadek, were known to be hopeful
that the Soviet leaders would
agree, for political as well as
mtlltary reasons, to provide
Egypt with offensive weapons
capable of posing a threat to
targets In Israel.
The language of the
commllnlque could relate, as Is
believed here, to a fllrther
Improvement of defensive forces.
General Sadek Is staying on In
Moscow for detailed talks and It
ls assumoo here that the Soviet
leaders prom lsed to overcome
this problem without committing
them selves to supplying offensive
a I re raft, rockets and other
weapons that would represent a
"green light" for an assault
across the suez Canal.
Of s pee I a I Importance,
diplomats commented, was the
omission In the communique of
any reference to I 971 as the
"year of decision" for war
against Israel If a political
solution was not achieved by
December 31.
This appears to ease the
deadline pressure while the
united St ates pursues Its
mediation effort for an Interim
agreement Involving an Israeli
pullback from the Suez Canal and
a clearing of the waterway for
International shipping.
Egyptian officials emnhaslzed
shortly before President Sadat
left for Moscow that Cairo
remained keenly Interested In an
Implementation of the canal plan.
Before the Moscow talks
began, Soviet diplomats In Cairo
confided to Western diplomats
that their Government put high
hopes In an Interim agreement as
a means of averting war.

Renryk Kowalski

Starts New Life
In United States
By CELIA ZUCKERBERG
Henryk Kowalski, his wife and
two sons, have started a .new life
again In the United States. New,
In the sense that the country Is
new to them, but with all their old
skills.
A member of a family who had
been musicians for many
generations, Mr. Kowalski Is a
skilled violinist who over the
years has been ·praised highly by
the critics for his artistry.
Born In Poland In 1921, In
Suwalkl, he stsrted learning the
violin with his father at the age of
four. By the age of seven he had
already appeared In many vlolln
recitals. He was only 10 when he
appeared as soloist with the
Warsaw Philharmonic Orchestra
playing the Paganini Concerto.
The next year he was awarded
ftrst prize In a competition with
other young vlollnlsta In the city

ofWaraaw.

He studied at the Music
Konservatorlum and tater at the
Academy· of Music In Warsaw.
His teacher. at that time~ was
Professor Joseph Jarzebskl, a
former pupil of Leopold Auer,
and he continued his violin
studies with Professor Jacques
Tibaut In Parts.
Life changed rather drastically
for the violinist, who by then was
a well-known soloist, particularly
on Polish radio stations, when
World War II broke out. He was
captured by the Germans and kept
In the flrat concentration camp In
Wegrow, Poland. He managed to
escape and was able to continue
his music studies with Miron
Pollakln, also a student of
Auer's. But he was again
captured by the Nlazts In Lwow.
Although condemned to death, he,
once again, made his escape, but
had to spend almost 20 months In
(Continued on Pace 14)
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ISSUE PROCLAMATION
BNEI BRAK -Bnel Brak
rabbis have Issued a
proclamation
deploring
ostentation and lavishness at
Jewish weddings and Bar-mltzvah
celebrations. It admonishes the
predomlnatly orthodox comm1D1lty
to conduct Its "slmchas" wtth
modesty and restraint.

Herald ads get results.

0

FIREPLACE WOOD
'21 .50 FACE CORD
4'x8'x16"

DEUVEIED 15 MILi RADIUS
OF PROVIDENCE
SURFACE STACKING '3.00

467-7030

COLONIAL
PAINTING
COMPANY

·The Finest in •-ial Art
~ere Nllii• is sacrificell
but price.

140 ROBINSON AVE.
PAWTUCKET, R.I.

ACME MONUMENTS
BY CONTI
1924 ELMWOOD AVE., WARWICK
467-9470
HENRY A. CONTI, PROP.
RES. PHONE 467-8858

724-7032

HtARING AIDS
25% TO SO% OFF
MFGR'S SUGGESTED REY AIL PRICE
SELECT FROM 8 BRAND NAMES
ALL TYPES.
AUDIOTRONIC HEARING AID

421-8826 ANYTIME

NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS:

..,._tt,,.,..... .,.........,._
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flllUIH INCllOI: lh4tt•
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FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

JACQUELINE THIBAULT
COLONIAL BUILDERS SUPPLY INC.
23S2 MENDON ROAD, CUMBERLAND, R.I.

BIG

FLOOR
SHOWROOM:

COVERING CO.
Rear 195 Cole Avenue

HELLO FRIENDS:
Floor covering on your mind? large or small problems are
given my personal attention. Phone or stop by and let's
discuss it. There's fun in doing business in a friendly way -·
and -- I'm sure I can save you money too.

Thanks,

Phone day or night

521-2410

Murray Trinkle

FRED SPIGEL'S
KOSHER MEAT MARKET
243 RESERVOIR AVE., PROVIDENCE HO I -0425
SHOP lHE MODERN WAY • PERSONALIZED SERVICE
"MEATS WITH YOUR APPROVAL"

FREEZER SPECIAL!

~rJtL~!et!l~B~s
SUPER SPECIAL

3

69\s.
LBS.

1.99
95c

½ LB.

ROLLED BEEF
MAYFLOWER

Main street In Randolph,
The Cranston-Warwick and Massachusetts, on Thursday,
Hope Chapters, B'nat B'rlth October 28, at 8 p.m. A
Womf!n, wlll hold a Fashion Show travelogue on Florida living will
at Jordan Marsh Company at the be shown.
Warwick Mall on Wednesday,
A dance, wtth a live band, will
October 27, at 8 p.m.
be 11,,ld on Sllnday, October 31, at
Chairmen for the event are 7 p.m. at the temple.
Mrs. Seymour Golden, cranston- Refreshments will be served.
Warwlck, and Mrs. Harvey Levin
and Mrs. Alan Utter, Hope.
TEACHER TO SPEAK
Susan Benson, a teacher at
ED'JCATION DAY
Bristol Community College In
Rabbi Theodore Lewis of Fall Rlv_er, Massachusetts, and a

The event wtll be held on
Thursday, October 28, at the
Sheraton Yankee Drum nar Inn tn
Aubur:i, Massachusetts. Rabbi
Lewis, who has been at Touro
since 1949, will give a history of
the synagogue, the oldest In the
United states.
Mrs. Morris Greenberg of
Newport, regional education
chairman, Is In charge of the
program. She Is being assisted by
Mrs. Samuel Appel of Fall River,
Massachusetts; Mrs. Morris
Povar of Seekonk, Massachusetts,
and Mrs. Oscar· Felnsllver of
Paxton, Massachusetts. The
Worcester Chapter ts In charge
of hospitality and arrangemgnts.
TO HOLD SUPPER
The Ladles• Aid & Sisterhood
Congregation Ohawe Sbolam
wlli hold Its membership supper
on SUnday, October 24, In the
vestry. A Ml course supper will
be served to members and their
husbands.
The Sisterhood Players will
present "When We Were Yollllg,"
a play directed and narrate~ by
Mrs. Abraham M. Mal. The
presentation Is a musical which
wtll narrate the highlights of the
Sisterhood history and world
history and wlli Include popular
songs of the 1920s to the I 970s.
Members of the cast are Mrs.
Elllot Brown, Mrs. Herman
Geller, Mr s. ·Hn-old Kerzner and
Mrs. Leonard Smith.
Chairman for the evening Is
Mrs. Mal. She Is being assisted
by Mrs. Raymond Marks, Mrs.
SamiJel Brown, Mrs. Samuel
Trachtenberg, Mrs. Geller, 114rs.
Smith, Mrs. Robert Finn, Mrs.
Carl Passman, Mrs. Leonard
Loewy, Mrs. Leonard Komros,
Mrs. Kerz ner, Mrs. Max
Fishman and Mrs. Brown, exofflclo.
)f

236 WESTMINSTER MAH PROVIDENCE
ALICE BlDG., ROOM 304

I

PLAN F ASffiON SHO'N

I

I HAVE BEEN PAINTING
AND PAPER-HANGING
FOR OVER 10 YEARS.
IF YOU'D LIKE
TO TRY ME CALL
ME FOR AFREE ESTIMATE

- - r.,

1· ·oRGANiZATiON· NEWS

of

the

Women's

meeting of the Temple Betit
Sholom Sisterhood on Wednesday,
October 27, at 8 p.m.
TO TAKE ACTION
KANSAS CITY, MO. t,\)on
receipt of a report charging
discrimination against Jews tn
employment practices In· the
school system the Superlntendant
of Schools replied that he was
prepared to take conscious action
to see that further hiring and
promotional practices are free
from any further accusations.

J

Touro Synagogue In Newport will , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -..
be the guest speaker at the
~L:~D
•• ~
Western
New
England
RegionDay.
of • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
V
Hadassah's
annual
Education
______
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,

724-7032

fifl-ttH.f,I.. _

member

llberatlon Union of Rhode Island,
wtll be the guest speaker at a

1 LB. CONTAINER

COTTAGE CHEESE

19'

OPEN MONDAY, OCT. 25TH UNTIL NOON

HOLLAND TO SPEAK
Ma Jo r General Leonard
Holland will be the principal
speaker at the annual dinner
dance of the Rhode Island
National Guard Association which
will be held at the Newport
Officers' Club on Friday, October
22. A reception from 7 to 8:30
p.m. wlll be followed by dinner.
Guests will Include Governor
Frank Licht, Brigadier General
Robert W. Tucker and Brigadier
General John v. Kean.
TO HOLD FLEA MARKET
Temple Beth Torah will hold
Its sixth annual Veterans Day
Flea Market and Auction on
Sunday and Monday, October 24
and 25, In the temple social hall.
The flea market will be
conducted from 10 a.m. to 5 p,m.
on Sunday. The auction will be
held on Monday from 11 a.m. to 8
p.m. Included In the sale will be
Jewelry, candy, clothing,
furniture, toys and appliances.

ELECT OFFICERS
David Bornstein was elected
president of the Tails and
Tefelltn Club of Temnle Beth
Sholom at Its opening meeting of
the season.
Other otflcers elected are
Bruce Gladstone, vice president;
Robert s. Jagollnzer, treasurer;
Sar a Woo If, corresponding
secretary, and Debbi Fishbein,
recording secretary.
The group meets every Sunday
morning at the temple at 9 a.m.
Boys and girls, 13 years old or
over, are eligible to · join. Rabbi
Marc s. "Jagllnzer Is advisor to
the group.

-L;_ •

MRS. MAX BRIER
Funeral services for Mrs.
Mary (Balder) Brier, 90, of
Dorchester, Massachusetts, who
died October 14, were held
October 15 at the Stant!tskySchlossberg Memorial Chapel In
Mattapan, Massachusetts. Burial
was
In West Roxbury,
Massachusetts.
"The wife of Max Brier of
Dorche ster, she was born In
Russia, a daughter of the late
Jacob and Sarah Balder.
Besides her husband, she Is
survived by two daughters, Mrs.
Herman Selya of Providence, and
Mrs. Charles Glovln of West
Roxbury; two sons, Jacob and
Samu e I Brier, both of
Dorchester; three grandchildren,
lncludlng Bruce Selya, a
Providence attorney, and four
great-grandchll dren.

•••

MRS. ABEL GURWITZ
Private funeral services were
conducted for Mrs. Mildred
(Waldman) Gurwitz at the Gurwitz
home on October 15. following
her death on the same day.
Mrs. Gurwitz of 81 Sefton
Drive, Cranston, was the wife of
Abel Gurwitz. She was born In
Providence, a daughter of the late
Samuel and Jennie (l:mlra)
Waldman.
Besides her husband, she Is
survived by a son, Joel Gurwt tz
of Crans,ton, and a daughter, Mrs.
Herbert N. Katz of Providence.

•••

MRS. ABRAHAM SPIEGLE
Funeral services for Mrs.
Ethel Spiegle, 87, of 41 Ogden
Street, who died October 16, were
held Sunday at the Sugarman
Memorial Chapel. Burial was In
Uncoln Park c.emetery.
The widow of Abraham
Spiegle, she was born In Russia,
a daughter of the late Nathan and
Rttka Goldstein. She had been. a
Providence resident for more
than 60 years.
She was a member of
Congregation Mlshkon Tflloh, the
Jewish Home for the Aged and the
Golden Agers of Providence.
She Is survived by two sons,
Samuel Spiegle of Providence and
Nathan ~legle of Miami, Florida;
two daughters, Mrs. James
Udltsky of Newington,
Connecticut, and Mrs. Max
Golden of Providence; seven
grandchildren. and six greatgrandchlldren.

•••

SONNY YANKU
Funeral services for Sonny
Yanku of 63 Hillcrest Avenue,
Albany, New York, who died
October 7, were held the
following day at the Swartz
M~morlal Chapel In Albany.
Survivors Include his wife,
Beatrice (Kaplan) Yanku; a
daughter, Mrs. Victor Klein, and
two sons, Rlcllard and Barry
Yanku, all of Albany; three,
sisters, Mrs . Harry M. Schwartz
of Providence, Mrs.
Samuel
Sllvermm of New Jersey, and

•
Mrs. Morris Press of Warwick,
and two grandsons.

• • •

MRS. SIMON LENZNER
Funeral services for Mrs.
Janet B. Lenzner of 187
Waterman Street, who died
Tuesday after an Illness of five
weets,w.ireheldThursdayatthe
Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
Burial was In Sons of Israel and
David Cemetery.
A lifelong Providence
resident, she was the daughter of
the late George B.. and Catherine
(Melselle) Brooks. She was the
widow of Simon Lenzner.
Mrs. Lenzner was a member
of Temple Beth El.
She Is survived by a sister,
Mrs. Marlon B. Strauss of
Warwick.

•••

MRS. HARRY WAXMAN
A graveside
service at
Plainville c.emetery In New
Bedford, Massachusetts, was held
for Mrs. Rose (Matenberg)
Waxman, 80, a resident of the
Jewish Home for the Aged In Fall
River, Massachusetts, who died
October 22. Burial was on
SIDlday.
Mrs. Waxman, the widow of
Harry Waxman, was a member of
the Workman's Circle of New
Bedford.
Survivors are two daughters,
Mrs. Samuel Goodman cl
Cranston and Mrs. Ethel
Goodman of Warwick; a brother,
Harry Ma tenberg of New Bedford;
three sisters, Mrs. Bertha Lipton
of California, Mrs. Zelda
Ottensteln of Newark, New
Jersey, and Mrs. Sophie Lassow
of New Bedford : fl ve
grandchildren and two greatgrandchildren.
Card of Thanks
The family of the late DAVID
SOCK wish to thank their relatives
and friends for their kindne11 and
expre11ion1 of sympathy during
their recent bereavement.
·
The family of the late BERNARD
YANKU wish to thank all their
relatives and friends for the many
messoges of sympathy and the
kindness shown them during their
recent bereavemin¥. 1

With Regard to a
Card of Tllc:inks
Very often a card of thanks in
The Herald meets a need whic~
can hardly be solved in any other
way. Not only is it a gracious expression of g~atitude to those who
have sent sympathy but also courteously acknowledges the services
and kindness of the many to
whom a penonal note of thanks
cannot well be mailed or whose
names and addresse1 are not
known. lnHrtion of a card of
thanks may be arranged by mail or
.ill person or by telephone to: R.I.
Jewish Herald, 99 Webster StrMt,

'°'·

Pawtucket, R.I. 02861 , 724-0200.

$6.00 ,., seven u...,. 40c
each extra line.
Payment with order.

Max Sugarman
Funeral Home
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" .
DE 1-8094

458 Hope Street Providence

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-STATE
CALL COLLECT

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION -

TO t\OLD MEETING

RUBIN SUGARMAN IS NOW RE-AFFILIATED
WITH OUR FIRM.

The Soutli Shore Single Adult
Group will °'hold their business
meeting at Temple Beth Am on

,."" .,.

. ,· ....
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TO RECEIVE AWARDS
NEW YORK
Foreign
Minister Abba Eban of. Israel,
Samuel Neaman, chairman of the
board of the McCrory
Corporation, and Benjamin s.
Kalnlclc, Mayor of Kings Point,
N.Y ., will receive the 1971
Stephen S, Wise Awards of the
American Jewish Congress on

JUNIOR HIGH DJ,NCE
The first- Open House GetTogether and Dance for Junior
high school students will be held
at the Jewish Community center
on Saturday, October 23 from
7:30 to 10 p.m.
Mike Sands, disc jockey from
Station WICE will provide the
music.

Having A Party?
CALL

SJNGLES PROGRAM
Shepard Saunders, chairman

Polynesian
·and

of the New Singles Group of the
Jewish Community Center, has

U RENT~ALLS

Cantonc.·~c Cuisine
..COCKTAILS SlRVED'•

announced that the group's Drop.
In-Lounge activities wm continue
regularly with the next program
to be held on Tuesday, October
26, beginning at 7:30 p.m.

Tables -- Chairs -- Dishes

• ,t,ir C~nCt t 1011l'd •

NEEDHAM TO SPEAK
Senator Thomas H, Needham
will discuss m!Utary Jaw at the
second program In the "Law for
Laymen" series at the Jewish ,
Community- Center on Wednesday,
October 27, at 8 p,m ,
The eight-session program
will continue weekly with guest
speakers supplied by the Rhode
Island Bar Association to discuss
various aspects of the Jaw.

• T1kt OIi Stnkt •

467-7440

r

Amplt r ;,, P.ariti~
10 mins. Fro-n Prcw.

Champagne Fountains

72S-3779

l 27tt Pou Rd.
W.11rwidc

MIAMI BEACH
INCLUDING DIRECT FLIGHTS FROM PROVIDENCE
PLUS HOTEL-MOTEL AND TRANSFERS

4DAYS

Miss Linda Sue Cohen, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Dexter S. Cohen
of 88 Posdylce Street, to Harvey
s. Feldman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Feldman of 235 Sixth
Street, on Saturday, October 16.
Rabbi Ell A. Bohnen and Cantor
Ivan Perlman officiated at the 7
p .m. ceremony which was
followed by a reception at the
hotel.
'
'The bride, given In marriage
by her father, wore an ivory gown
of stllc peau de sole styled on
princess Jines with gold and pearl
beading which enhanced the high
stand-up collar and bordered the
Jong fitted sleeves. 'The bodice

Park Boulevard, Building 12,
SA YLES-CORTELL
Apartment 107C, Fort
Rabbi Jerome s. Gurland
Lauderdale, Florida 33313.
officiated at the wedding of Miss
Janice Susan Coriell to Barton
Gerald Sayles on Sunday, October
FIRsr DAOOHTER BORN
17. The 5:30 p.m. ceremony was
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce M. Lyons
held at the Bell House 1n Sharon, of 29 Ministerial Branch,
Massachusetts, followed by a
Bedford, New Hampshire,
reception. M;lss C ortell is the
announce the birth of their third
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Saul child and first daughter. ICrlstin
Coriell of 400 Narragansett Dana, on October 8.
Paternal grandparents are
Parkway, Warwick. Mr. Sayles is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Mr. and Mrs. Leonard s. Lyons
Sayles of 105 Howie Avenue,
of 80 Lenox Avenue. Maternal
Warwl.clc.
grandfather Is Ralph Gottlieb ol.
wearing an ivory silk organza Manchester, New Hampshire.
gown fashioned with Alencon lace
Great-grandparents are Mrs.
accenting a Victorian neckline, an Harry Conen of Providence and
empire bodice and Gibson Mrs. Gert Gottlieb al New
sleeves, the bride was gtven 1n Jersey.
marriage by her father. Her
matching silk Illusion veil- was
SCRIBNER-GREEN
accented with Alencon lace and
Miss Maxine Green, daughter
she carried a heirloom Bible of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Green of
covered with pint sweetheart Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, was
roses and stephanot1s.
married to Dr. Neal Scribner of
Miss Marcia s. Goldsmith, Pittsburgh, son of Mr. and Mrs.
cousin of the bride, was maid of MIiton Scribner of Lauriston
honor. Her gown was of pink slllc Street. Rabbi Solomon Ksplan
organza fashioned with an ivory officiated at the ceremony which
sash, Jewel neckline, empire was held on Sunday, October 17,
bodice and a draped hemline.
at 3 p.m. at the Tree of Life
Kenneth P. Sayles was best Synagogue in Pittsburgh. A"
man for his brother and ushers reception followed.
were Neal Brown, Melvin A,
The bride was given In
Fleischer, Donald Jacobson and marriage by her father. Mrs.
Bruce Pollock.
Robert Kirk serveaas matron of
Following a wedding trip to honor for her sister and Arnold
Bermuda, the couple will live In
Scribner was best man for his
Trenton, New Jersey.
brother. Eric Scribner was the
The bride is a graduate of usher,
Newton South High School In
'The bride was graduated from
Newton , Massachusetts, and
the University of Chicago with a
Bryant College. She was
secretary to the dean of education B.A. In sociology. The
bridegroom received his B.S.
at Rhode Island College.
Mr. Sayles was graduated from Brown University and his
Ph.D. in physics from the
from Cranston High School East
and the University of Rhode University of Washington. He is
Ialand. He is currently stationed · presently worlc1ng at the
at Magulre Air Force Base 1n University ol. Pittsburgh.
New Jersey where be is a
member of the Auditor General's
BAR MITZVAH
Corps,
Leonard Barry Katzman, son
.if Mr. and Mrs: Albert Katzman,
MOVE TO FLORIDA
will become Bar Mttzvah at
Mr. and Mrs. WUUam Kessler
services on Saturday, October 23,
al 15 Haddon Hlll Road In at 11:15 a.m. at Temple Sinai.
Cranston will make their
(Continued on Page 11)
relfdlnee · at 4700 we,t Olkland
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TAX INC.

CASTAWAY~

was also detailed with beading
which extended to the A-line slc1rt
terminating In a full length chapel
train. A matching Camelot cap
held her floor length veil of s.lk
Illusion. She carried an heirloom
Bible covered with stephanotls
and phalaeonopsls.
Miss Arlene Simons who
served as maid of honor was
dressed 1n an empire gown of
fresh green velvet fashioned with
a scoop neckline and short puffed
slee ve s. Bridesmaids Miss
Marcy Kopelman, Miss Susan
Greenberg, Miss Sharron Fa1D1,
Miss Linda Carr and Miss
Abigail Smith wore matching
gowns In honey-butter velvet,
WUllam Feldman was best
man for his brother and ushers
were Lon Cohen, brodler of the
bride; Harvey Rsppoport, Steven
R.appoport, Richard Bornstein,
Harold Weisberg, and ring bearer
Jonathan Cohen, brother of the
bride.
Following a wedd1ng trip 10
Puerto Rico and St. Croix, the
couple wUI live 1n Midi and,
Michigan.

4

day\. 3 "'vhh 1 121,50 inc:Wng oi, , 11\0t•I ond tron1'•" ~.P Add 15 .50 doily lo, two 1-01,

J "! ,Orl

IASIS: p., P<""'°" doubl. o<c"'PO~· D.por1 on fridoy.

It•""" on Mondoy.

ZELDA KOUFFMAN, C.T.C.

CRANSTON TRAVEL
801 PARK AVE., CRANSTON
FOR INFORMATION CALL: 78T-4977

Neil S. Weinstein Associates, Inc .
Proudly announces
its affiliation with

Ralph D. Martino, Ltd.
Distinctive Draperies and window designs
This affiliatwn will enable all clientele to receive
• a complete design service
• profesaional tktail and attention
• integrated, coordinated control

1020 Warwick Avenue
Warwick, R . l . 02888
Telephone: 467-4677

now 011

en •••

the most exciting
new restaurant in New England

"Come And Fewt From The Horn of Plenty."
VISIT OUR UNIQUE MERRY-GO-ROUND LOUNGE

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
Opan Dally

5 p.m.

to

t a.m. - Sundays Noon to t
DIRECTIONS
loute 146. light on lout, 16. Enter ·
lakniewhrk.

follow
IN Flanl.. Tor<hes
ONLY

•

I
l

AT THIS! FAMOUS
OCIANIIONT
NOTUS

SHHIOURNE, LUCERNE, VERSAILLES, BARCELONA, BEAU RIVAGE,
MARCO POLO, IVANHOE; IN FT. LAUDERDALE: GALT OCEAN MILE; IN
HOLLYWOOD BEACH: HOWARD JOHNSON'S.

Mrs. Harvey S. Feldman
The Biltmore Hotel Ballroom
was the scene of the wedding of

5

3 NIGHTS

i

NEW STAFF MSMBER
MI s s Janet Bloomfield,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Joseph
Bloomfield of 10 Brookside
Drive , Cranston, has been
appointed · to the sWf of the
Jewish Comm,mlty Center of
Rhode Island as a program aide,
It has been announced by Dr.
Samuel Pritzker, chairman of the
Center personnel committee.
A graduate of Classical High
School and Boston University,
where she majored In elemontary
education, Miss Bloomfield will
work wlth both the elementary
school and junior high school
divisions at the Center.
She Is a former co-leader of
Young Judaea and has worked as
a gameroom supervisor and a
counselor at the Center's
summer day camps.

3

October 17. It will be the second
tlm e that Eban will be honored
with the award.

l
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If you can't afford dlamonds.' ,i he her the He.~ . •

:v~~~~~ :J :oRG~NIZATION NEWS

.1

150 NIAGARA 5T.
TRICK OR TREATPROYtDEN<E
MIXTURE
CONTAINS lllVlll POPVlll
CANDY IIIMS
INDIYIDUAUY WUl'PID

2 lbs. "' s 1.09

.:·--.:.
u1

(121 COUNT)

434-7992

f

Inspiration" on Monday, October
WOMEN'S Lm
The Women'& Uberatlon · 15, starting at 7 p.m . at die
Holiday Inn In downtown
Ullon ot Rhode Island wm hold
Providence to which they are
lts monthly meeting on
Inviting men, women and young
Wednesday, October 27, at 8 p.m.
people of all faiths.
at Wll son Hall In
Brown
tmtwrslty.
Reverend Hlltorr Sutton,
evangellet
Interdenominational
DINNER PLANNED
Will be the guest speaker. A
The Rhode Island Chapter Pull
former businessman, he Is a
Gospel Businessmen's Fellowship third generation minister of
has anno\Dlced that It will hold a
Methodist and Roman Catholic
dinner and an "ewntng ot
backgro1D1ds. He. will speak In
part on how recent events In
Israel tultlll the scriptures of the
PROMPT SERVICE
Old Testament and predict the
FULLY INSURED
future of the United States and
Russia.
Reservations may be made
CLEANING
with Mrs. Nash at 783-5737 or
Mrs. Sheridan at 467-5891.
EAST PROVIDENCE, R. I. 02914
Deadline for reservations Is
Prlday, October 22.

MODERN METHOD
CARPET AND RUG
2540 PAWTUCKET AVENUE

now

• • •

GIRL scours
Girls who are Interested In
Joining Girl Scouts, and their
parents, will haw an opport\Dllty
to learn about Scouting ·and to
apply for troop membership . at
this year's School Night for
Scouting which will be held on
Thursday, October 21, at 7:30
p . m. Selected schools In
commlDlltles throughout Rhode
lslan!f·, · In Pawcuuck,
Connecticut, and In Blackstone,
Millville, Bellingham, Seekonk
and Rehoboth, Massachusetts will
have vol\Dlteers present who w111
be prepared to answer questions.
Girls from 7 to 17 may become
members of Brownle, J\Dllor,
Cadette or Senior Girl Scouts.

A MODERN PRINCIPLE
OF RUG CLEANING
TO KEEP CARPETS REALLY CLEAN
MAKE THEM LAST YEARS LONGER
AND SAVE TIME.AND MONEY

Girl Scout coordinators are
Mrs. Farguhar Smith, South
ColDlty; Mrs . Robert Seaberg,
Kent Co1D1ty; Mrs. Harry Dozier,
Newport Co\Dlty; Mrs. Fred
Ferris, Bristol Cotmty; Mrs.
Howard Yingling, Greater
Providence-Cranston; Mrs.
Thomas Buckley, tower
Blackstone Valley, ·and Mrs.
Eugene Lap! ante, Greater
Woonsocket and Burrlllvllle.

Council fuel
oi l suppl ie r
real soon .
He' ll put
the Superheat on your

buildings and
the smallest
home.Able
to change
the course of
mighty heating bills . Heats
hot water faster
than a speeding
bullet. More powerful than a raging
storm. It's Oilheat.
The Superheat.
The overwhelming
choice of New
England homeowners.
See a Home Heating

1eat

wiot:;dt~s
clean ,
quiet
and
de-

,. .

·11

pendable Oilheat.
With powers far
beyond those of
any other home
heating ft:el. And
it costs less, too!

PLAN CONFERENCE
Susan and Sandy Wexler, MIT
Moms for Blackstone
Narragansett Region, B'nal B'rlth
Girls, are planning the annu·at
New Member Overnight for BBG
members to be held at the
Worcester Jewish Community
Center on Saturday evening,
October 24. The conference will
feature programs on the six folds
of the BBG program and will
emphasize lsraell singing and
dancing.
All regional chairmen will
conduct seminars explaining their
programs and goals ,for the year.
Miss Karla Greenberg, Cranston,
Is regional president.
R.1, SELFHELP
Howar~ I, Lipsey, Rhode
Island chairman of the B'nal
B'rlth Antl-Defiimatlon .),.eague,
will be the guest speaker at the
meeting of Rhode Island' Selfhelp
to be held bn SIDlday evening,
October 24, In the senior adult
lomge of the Jewish Community
Center. · ·
Mr. Lipsey, a local attorney
and past president of Roger
Williams Lodge, B'nal B'rlth
Men, will speak on his recent trip
to Israel.
TO LECTI.JRE
Dr. David Segal, lecturer In
Jewish History In the Department
ol Near Eastern and Judaic
Studies at Brandeis University,
will discuss "Secularism; The
Poetry of Worldly Pursuits." The
lecture will be held at H111el
House on Thursday, October 28,
at 8 p.m. under the auspices of
. the ·Adult Lecture Serles of the
Bureau of Jewish Education.
PLAN RUMMAGE SALE
The Mothers' Association of
Temple Beth Davld-Anshel Kovno
will hold a nanmage sale on
Monday, Nowmber l, from 6 l o
10 p.m ·. and ·oil .
Ncnember 2, from~ 10 a.m. to 4
p,m.

Tue~y,

/

•HJ
,,J

')\

l,,
,m rp

\,
.

1 ,.

e.i

'J

~,

~L{"

,mo, r~or-1 s nt -n•1~

,..

l

Rmnmage must be brought In
since there an no plclac,e. Mrs.
Olarles Roes 11 chalrman and
Mra. GuHle Goodman and Mn.
Murray Blank'-l!lfn, are co~.
~b,pa qrla nl
•._1·hMl>f rrl !o,.

,
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Il YoU ·Cllll't afford diamonds, give her the Herald.

JOYSUPERI
MAY
RESTAURANT
CANTONESE CUISINE

~ ·-b .o
' '

atiis
.

787 HOPE ST., PROV.
OPEN 11 l.M.totP.M.

#

,'.:

ORDERS PUT UP
TO TAIU OUT

• LUNCHEON
• FAMILY DINNER

Rally Protests Oppression Of-Soviet Jewry
Close to a thousand persons,
of all ages, attended the Stmchas
Torah ratty held at Temple
Emanu-EI last Saturday evening
to protest the oppression of .Jews
In the Soviet Union.
The rally, sponsored by the
Rhode Island Conference on
Soviet Jewry, to demonstrate
support for three mlllton Soviet
Jews, began outside the temple
with Informal singing and
dancing, prayers and a moving
procession of. Torahs . Many of
the participants carried posters
and signs with slogans. This
section of the rally was 1n1der the

direction of Seymour
educational director .

Krieger,

Moving Inside the te.;,ple, the
rally continued with the
presentation of a speaking and
entertainment program.
Professor Allen Pollack, one
of the fomders of the American
Professors for Peace In the
Middle Eaat and an authority In
Russian history and the history of.

Ru s st an Jewry, wu guest
speaker. He was Introduced by
Lawrence Y. Goldberg, chairman
of the Jewish Community

Relations Co1n1cll.
Governor Frank Licht spoke
In 91JPPOrt of. the canference and
Max Alperin, president of the
Jewish Federation of Rhode
Island, spoke briefly. Mr. Alperin
Introduced Rabbi Saul Leeman of
Temple Beth Torah, chairman of.
the Rhode Island Conference on
Soviet Jewry and president of the
Rhode Island Board of Rabbis.
Entertainment was provided

621-9818

OPEN HOUSE: MONDAY, OCTOIER 2S, 2 TO 6 P.M.

SALLY-ANN TOMASSO
(formerly wirh MARGOT'S HA IR FASHIONS)

is pleased to announce
her new ownership of the

ALPINE BEAUTY SALON
280 PHENIX AVENUE, CRANSTON, R.I.
By ~ppoint••11I 011ly . .. Cell 942-1156

OPEN EVERY D_. Y

by Shlomo Carlbach, folk singer.
concert and recording star, wbo
was Introduced by Mrs. Roz
Goldberg.

The Calmness And Beauty Of The Ocean
The Excellent Cuisine And Service We Offer
Magnificent Dining ...
Exceptional For Private Parties, Meetings,
Showers And Weddings

OPEN THROUGHOUT THE FALL AND WINTER SEASON

WICKFOR0 MARINA HOUSE
W1ckford, Rhode Island

294 -2401

Economist Simon Kuznets
Awarded Nobel Prize
NEW YORK A 70-year-otd
economist was som,d asleep In
his green-shuttered, yellowed
clapboard house In Cambridge,
Massachusetts. one morning last
week at 6:15 when the telephone
awakened him.
When the economist. Prof.
Simon Kuznets, answered It, he
learned that he had been awarded
the Alfred Nobel Memorl al Prize
In Economic Science In
Stockholm.
"He was still half-asleep
when they told him," said his
wife, Edi th. ''We thought, of
course, as everyone does, I
guess, that something terrible
had happened to a member of the
family."
But when the purpose of the
call became clear. she said, "we
both were quite thrllled."
"He was greatly honored,"
she added, '-'and I was very proud
of him."
Throughout the day, Mrs.
Kuznets and her slender husband,
who holds the title of George F,
Baker Professor of · Economics,
Emeritus, at Harvard University,
were the center of attehtlon of
wett-wlsher9i and newsmen asking
wh11~.tJl,iY lril,~ded to do with the
mo~ !h«"')1 $~7,000 In prize
money.
''We haven't thought about It,"
said MrSJ,KUZMts,
Dr. 1Kuzi!ets,t,who was born In
czarist Rulrsta, has spent most of
Ids life• thlnlttng about large
sums. :.Wfttte,.lffl!Jli• blond-hatred
boy In the equivalent of. high
school In Kharkov In the Ulcratne.

the United States. Ltlte his father.
Simon bore the surname Smith, a
translation of Kuznets. But within
a year. he changed It back to the
original.
He entered Columbia
University and was awarded his
B.A. In 1923, his M.A. In 1924
and his doctorate In 1926.
For a year and a half, he was
a fellow of the Social Science
Research Co1n1ctt and In 1927
joined the staff of the National
Bureau of Economics where he
hegan his studies of business
For ·the last 25 years, he has
cycles. At the National Bureau he
been studying the econ'omtc
met Edith Handler, who held a
gr.owth of developed and masters degree In economics
m,derdevetoped com,trtes.
from Cohnnbta. They were
"In a sense,'' said a colleague
married on Jm,e 5, 1929.
referring to Dr. Kuznets's
From 1930 to 1954, Dr.
retirement, "his life has changed
Kuznets taught at the University
very little. His students and his
of Pennsylvania, and from I 954 to
friends stltt consult him and he
1960 at the Johns Hopkins
keeps on writing. A man like that University. In 1960, he joined the
just doesn't retire."
Harvard facul_ty. During the war
Simon Kuznets, who was born years of 1942-44, he was
In Kharkov on April 30, 1901, ·ts
associate director of the Bureau
the middle child among three
of Planning and Statistics of the
sons born to the former Pauline
War Production Board.
Friedman and Abraham. Kuznets.
He and Mrs. Kuznets hMf two ~
W ·E tC,O ME TO J,ILLJ-PUTT
a fur merchant who came to the, c,htldren, Paul, a professot of
, ·
•
"
,The Nevete··s mlniature gollcourse deep indoor s. whe1e 18-ho les.
United States when Simon was six ecobomtcs at the l.Jhlversi~ of
b1i dges, waterfalls, ponds and so lnany happy haza,ds lure you . Just
Indiana, and Mrs. Norman Stein,
years old.
·
In 1918, the Ulcratne was
a professor , at tbe University of
~~e
~b1~~ s~o:~;~ ~~~g~~a~~~\·
occupied by Germans and Rochester.
'
Goll (18-hole . Par 36) • Golf Driving Cages• Indoor Pool • Health
Kharkov changed hands nine or 10
Colleagues speak of him as a
Club • All-Weather Tennis · Rid ing • Great Entertainmen, • 3 Bands
times. "It had all sorts of quiet, almost reticent man at
regimes, .. Dr, Kuznets _recatted
public gatherings, but al so as a
some years ago, and he attributed warm-hearted friend at ease wit'.,_
people In alt walks of life. Sal.
his emigration to "the usual
economic problems."
one: "He 19 a man Without
Ell•nvllle, N•w Vork
In 1922, Simon, an apprentice · enemies In • most competitive
_Direct Wires'll .Y.: WI 7-9745 · WI 7-9746
economist. and his older brother,
profenlorr;-And that'rreally -.-N.Y. Tel : fR 3·3011 HoteHel. : 914 , 647 -6'()(){)' Solomon, Joined their father In
very rare thing...
· --------------------------his Interest already was foused
upon economics. ''Wen:• he said,
"I started out with the general
notion that economics Is the basts
of all social problems ...
The use of national accom,ts
as the principal' basts for
economic studies of. prosperity,
depression and growth Is
attributed to Dr. Kuznets's work
and primarily to his huge study,
"Na ti on at Income and Its
Composition, 1919 to 1938,''
published In 1941.

~~l~h~~f'2'0~~1!~ ~~~:t;rc~~:~1s
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Middle East Roulette
Moscow and Washington are playing Russian roulette again in
the Middle East. A new Soviet pledge to "further strengthen the
military might of Egypt" and Secretary of State Rogers' retaliatory promise to "carefully reconsider" United States military
commitments to Israel - a promise backed by the petition of 78
members of Congress - threaten a dangerous new escalation of
the arms race in the area. Such an escalation would further reduce the prospects for peace and increase the peril of a fresh outbreak of fighting that would almost inevitably involve both major
powers.
It is not at all clear that the Russians have agreed to give the
Egyptians the offensive weapons that Egyptian President Sadat
reportel,lly sought during his three-day visit to Moscow. In any
event, Moscow knows full well - as docs Washington - that no
amount of new Soviet arms of any kind can overcome in the
foreseeable future the decisive military advantage the Israelis
continue to hold over the Arabs. That advantage is based in large
measure on factors that cannot be imported - such as morale
and technical competence. It is also strengthened by such Israelimade weapons as the new Jericho missile, said to be capable of
reaching Cairo and beyond with nuclear warlieads.
More Soviet arms will not alter the balance of power in Egypt's favor. But they could tempt Egypt's hawks, whom President
Sadat has so far held in check, fo rash action in the Middle East.
If that should occur, it is difficult to imagine how Soviet ground
and air crews deployed in the Egyptian defense system could escape direct involvement.
In the event of an Israeli-Soviet confrontation, no amount of
American jets could overcome Israel's fundamental disadvantage.
In spite of Israel's claims of self-sufficiency, an underlying assumption of Israeli policy must be that the United States will intervene to stand off the Soviets in such a crisis. A fresh commitment of Phantoms from the United States at this time would
tend to strengthen that belief and encourage Israeli hawks.
Both major powers are being pushed toward a confrontation
that neither wants and that has little relation to the long-range
interests of Washington and Moscow. Israel's reluctance to give
up substantial areas of Arab territory only serves to abet Soviet
penetration of the Arab world. At the same time, Egypt's stubborn insistence on a full return to Sinai, including the restoration
of Egyptian military forces to that perennial cockpit of connict,
helps perpetuate a stalemate that effectively blocks Russian access to the Persian Gulf and beyond through the Suez Canal, an
old Western artery that has become a vital Soviet interest. The
major pwers need to recognize that in their game of Middle East
roulette the odds are running against them both.

. The
Lyons
Den

1be Gowrnor of the State of
Rhode Island does not ~ to be
defended. He acc:o1mts for himself

very well Indeed In his latest
utterances, and In his replies to
his opponents. Prank Uc:ht was
particularly brtlllant at the
Democradc Pund-ralslng Party
at the Metac:ornet Country Cub.
The reason I am writing this
today Is because of a
conwrsadon I had wlth a
taxpayer from our neighboring
State of Coanect1cut. In tbat state,
you may recall, the Goffrnor
opposed the Income Tax proposed
by the legislature and wtoed It.
He, Instead, adopted a sales tu
1mder preasure of the taxpayers,
who Ille all taxpayers, shudder at
the mendon of a tax on Income.
Now, I don't claim to be an
expert on the tu structure of the
state, nor do I know the
lntrlcades of budgeting the
state's Income and expenses. But
I know one thing:
When a Sates Tax and an
Income Tax are weighed In the
same IIC&le aa to falrneH to the
worker and Jusdce to the laboring
and blue collar ~ . the Income
Tax Is preferable to the Sales
Tax.
Since a state must have
expenditures, and there Is no
need to enumerate them, I would
rather cowr these expenses by
an Income Tax than by alapplnc
an more and more Sates Taxes.
The reasan Is quite simple.
The man who earns only a
minimum wage, and the man who
Is In the ~ r brackets of
earning capacity, both buy the
same loaf of bread and pound of
butter, and must have clothes and
shoes for themeelves and for

0
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NEW YORK: Howard stage play. Kaufman suggested:
wl!DNlsou. OCTOOH 21. 1911
Teichman, who collaborated with "Why don't they call It 'Screen
10,00 a .m.
George S, Kaufman In writing Door'?''
:::_on~:-1 Cound4 of ~wilh
"The Solid Gold Cadillac," has
Moss Hart once visited the
12, ,0 p.m.
written a book about the 1ate Kaufmans, where he helped trim
Nowpa,t a..,... ., """-•.....,.. MN•·
playwright, "The Man Who Was the Christmas tree, When
ins
IO:J0a.m.
Comedy.''
K 8 U f m 8 n I S d Q Ugh t er, Ann,
Silt..-hood Temple !manu-11, a.an, MNtint
It was Kaufman who, at the Insisted upon watching, Moss told
.,._ women., :.!'J:;~.
1• .._...,
premiere of a poor play, tapped the girl: "After parents trim the
- ....
the woman sitting In front of him
tree, the children mustn't see It
"" p.m.
........... Temple ..,. .. ...... - . . .
and said: "Madame, would you undl morning. It's supposed to be
mind putting your hat on?" He a big surprise. My father never
,......,_ ....,_,'.:'~i c..ndl ., ,......,
dined with Booth Tarkington In let us kids see the tree undl the
w...... ......, -•,.
Indiana. At the dinner table a next morning ••• "
young lady gushed: "Oh, Mr.
Kaufman Interrupted: "That
,,.
Kaufman, of all your plays I've must'w been quite a stunt, with
- - ....,_ 00~ ~• ...._1 "'..;,,
enjoyed 'Dulcy' the most. Haw
all of you In that one room."
.... you done anything else since that
At a July 4th party In Bucks
tffUISOAY, OCTOOH 21, 1•11
you think was as worthwhile?"
County, Kaufman silently watched
....._
':it:;.....,..., - ·
"Sure, The Oxford Book ,of the fireworks · being set off.
w.....·, .....,_ 01,, ...... - • , .
Moilern Verse and .the first three
"Come on, George," Moss Hart
12100 volumes of the 8nc:ycl_opa7idla urged, "Get Into the sptrir of the
"7,ir,:::!. .:::.r.:;-• w.....·, - ·
Britannica," Kaufman replied.
thing." Kaufman replied:
.
.
12,oo,.m
When Kaufman had a small
"Okay," then turned hls back,
- - a.,,,.., w-··• - · on,
potato patch on his Bucks County muttering:
,~ -•,. 2,00 , ....
farm, Harpo Marx sent him a
''Hmm m, those damned
- a.,,,.., •..., 1•a11, w-. - · ·
Brtdahers."
....,, ..... _ ,
formal letter on MGM stadonery
addres1ed to "Mr. zeke
Prof. Albert Einstein read
~·~::;,., - · oiT
Kaufn(an." The message was,
Kaufman'• magazine arttcte, "If
...., -.... ' ·
·
"How's crops?" . • . He wrote • Einstein. Went to Holl~ood." 1be
.
"Stage Door" wlth Edna Perber. •' 'article I• a H:>ftyw6ocf sadWl-'- i' The movie version, of course,
~nd,Jlj( a flc;ddqus ~tary
IATUIDAY, OCTOIB H, lt71
(Continued on Jlq8 10) ..e ...~
WII eompt-ly <flffttlerit fr6rr\ t1ie·

":=.
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that

The ddes and towns of. the
state are not happy w1 th the cuts
made In their funds by the
Governor. These cuts, It ls true,
resulted In the saving of 85
mUltan dollars In the state's
budget. But when these cuts also
result In a · reducdon of.
educadonal facllldes and the
Inability to hire-' personnel for
state hospitals and other
lnsdtudoas becauae of the freeze
on spending, then one wonders
whether the Income Tax would not
have Nned the state better. 1be
cldes and towns wUI have to look
for rewnue elsewhere to make i.,
for the loss of state revenue.
In order to exist a state must
spend money. In order to grow, a
state must lnc:rease the budget
from year to year, since the
prices of commodldes and the
wages of personnel also Increase.
Porty-four states In the Unloa
haw found this out. These states
all have some form of Income
Tax to meet their budgets, Most
authorltle son taxation
recommend an Income Tax. It Is
the most equitable form of state
revenue: much fairer than
Increases In the Sales Tax.
That Governor Prank Ucht
did sign the Income Tax for
Rhode Island, to the detriment of
his polldcal career, Is a sign of
his Integrity, and If he says that
he dld not know the extent of the
state's financial deficit, we ought
to bellne him.
Said Gowrnor Ucht on the
bold stand he took on the tax
structure of the state:
"Whatever I have oone, and
how I have done It, I have done
with concern for the future of this
great state."
The Income Tax was needed
"to maintain the fiscal Integrity
of the state."
Plscat Integrity or political
expediency, which do we prefer?
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, hr, By l~ohlll'd Lyons

unnece1sary"

does not please anyone.
The Drug Rehabllltadan
Centers, for Instance, were put
on a budget that neither allows
for the growth of the old ones nor
for the opening -of new ones badly
needed In the state .

JIWISHPBIIIATION
Of llttOOI ISLAND

~

tbelr family.
When you cowr the state's
expenditures by a Sales Tax, the
burden falls on the person with
the low Income. There Is no way
to dlfferendate between the low,
middle and high Income
customer. But the tax which ts
based on the earning capacity of
each Individual Is Just and
equitable.
But strange as lt may seem,
the nerage tax payer does not
objeet so strenuously to a Sates
Tax as be does to the Income
Tax. The c:ry and clunor that wu
raised here In our state when the
Governor, on the advtse of
legislators and tax experts,
reversed hlmNlf In favor of the
Income Tax, testlftes to the
writy of this phenomenon.
Tb e taxpayer from
Connec:ttcut told me what It
means to have a Sates Tax. 1be
Governor of Connec:tlcut gave In
to the objectloas of the taxpayer•
and adopted the Sales Tax In
preference to an Income Tax.
Hence the Sales Tax has been
Increased from five percent to
six and a half cents per dollar.
1n addldon to this the tax an
gasoline, a commodity that the
average taxpayer uses every day,
has been Increased to 10 percent.
1be tax on cigarettes, another
r,ery day commodity, Is now as
high as 21 percent.
The storekeeper has to
consult the tax book for each sale
because there are different tu
schedules for each Item.
But Is the state budget
covered by these wees?
The Governor of Connec:tlcut
had to Introduce an austerity
program In the state, freezing
wages, cutting down on
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By Sylvia Porter
Career Counseling Gap
·A full 12 years ago the famed
educator, Or. James B. Conant,
recommended In "1be American
High School Today" that our high
schools have one vocational
counselor for every 250 to 300
students.
· Today, the rado Is still only
one for every 550. In many big
c I ty high schools, It's an
appalling one counselor for every
1,000 and the average amount of
counseling Is a near-useless
1-1/4 hours each year for each
child.
A • decade or so ago, John
Gardner, the educator
philosopher who heads "Common
Cause , ' ' proposed that our
schools offer continuing
vocational guidance for ALL
students undl the age of 21 Inc I u d Ing career "checkups"
during the early working years of
youngsters who do not condnue
Into college.
Today, there are very few
vocadonal counselors In either
our two-or four-year colleges,
professional, technical or
graduate schools. Out of. ewry
four counselors, three are tn high
schools and these concentrate:
. most of their efforts on collegebound students.
At though the Federal'
government has poured tens of
mllll0119 of dollars In . recent
years Into the field of Job
counseling and tralnlng to
mllte the beat possible uN of the
nadon'• aYlllabl• sltllls, to
red1!Ce juYenlle delinquency and
to boo't opportllllltlea for the

hard-to-employ -

today's

70,000 vocadonal counselors fill
only a small fracdon of our real
needs,

This Is a dangerous gap and It's made even more so by
the current Jamming of our
technical and trade schools with
kids who have decided to by-pass
a college educadon. As far as our
nation's future well-being Is
concerned, just the "worst'' of
our youngsters may be choosing
this route.
It's certainly a tragic gap to
the millions of youngsters who
are utterly Ignorant of the full
range of opdons and oppornmtdes
open to them In the labor market,
to the millions of women and
blacks sttll herded Into low
status, low paying Jobs.
The bulk of government
career lnformadon, accuses Or.
Ell Glnzberg of Columbia
Unlwralty, Is "irrelevant'' to the
actual needs al Jobseekers 1n
specific cldes and speclflc
occupadonal f\elds.
High school Job counselor•
are bogged down In paper work
helping students choose
courses, flll out appllcadoa
blanks, administering apdtude
tests, ere., when they, should ,,be
helping the youngs~ro de'fflop a
long-range career strategy
Including po at-high school
educadon and the exploradon of
attracdff occupettonat areas.
''lClds eatc:h on qulc:kly that
eounNlors Just don't know wry
much," says Glmber!f.i iud they
(Continued Clll,pap;&)
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Whether It be Duplicate or
Rubber Bridge, every once In a
while we hear an explosion,
sometimes even a violent one.
This happens wj,en one parmer
does something his partner thinks
Is terrible, Such was the case In
today's hand. I watched It a few
times and each time saw West go
out of his way to help the
Declarer, In my book an
unpardonable sin as you have
heard me say so many times.
Each time I saw East control
himself admirably except once
and I said to myself that In my
more volatile days I certainly
wouldn't have . I'd have Injected
something caustic to my partner
about whose team are you on or
. something even nastier.

.9.Q

North

9 7 6 2

+A 10 2
+A 8 5 2

w.,,

East

.A 4

·8· 3
.6 5 3 2
+K 9 8

.K Q 10 7 4
+6 5 4 3
+12

+o 9

6 4

South

.K J 10 5

.AJ8

+o J,

+K J 10
North and
Vulnerable, South
this bidding:

s

2.

INT

South were
Dealer with

w

E
End

p
p

North's Two Club bid was, of
course, the Stayman Convention
over a No Trump opening bid
asking parmer to define his hand
clt;arly as to Major suit
holding and general strength.
Some pairs used the Jacoby
transfer bid after their parmers
bid One No Trump. They bid Two
Hearts which tells the No Trump
bidder to automatically bid Three
No Trump which would say that
they had five Spades and enough
for g4me. The No Trump bidder
then decides where he wants the
game to be played, depending on
how many Spades he has. In this
case, of course, South was
delighted to bid game In Spades.
No matter how the bidding went,
every pair ended In Spades with
South Declarer.
Each West led the Heart King·
won by South and each South n<>":
led the Trump King and here Is
where things changed. For some
reason, after winning the Trump
Ace, several Wests switched to a
Club, Just what the Declarer
hoped he would for It eliminated
his guess In that suit. Originally
he had a two-way finesse for the
Queen which If left to his own
devices he might have guessed
wrong.
All West had to do was to
simply lead his other Trump back
after winning the Ace. This
couldn't do any harm. Usually It
Is unwise to lead a new suit
toward a No Trump opener for be
often has tenaces he wants to
have led up to as In this hand.
This Trump exit seems so
automatically easy to me yet
several Wests thought differently.

···more

dlscirinillll!ISOd,t'1 at 111 levels, It .
Is 1•"4> ~from

each

Job

Tables, chain, swings,
stools, headboards, etc.
largest stock in R.I.

(ZEKE ROSS)

Antique Jewelry

..

5 1 EMPIRE STREET

J ULIE s
f

KOSHER
DELICATESSEN

731 HOPE STREET

621-93'~6

BUSINESSMAN'S SPECIAL
BoLoNEY oR sALAMI sANDwIcH oN RYE
SIDE OF POTATO SALAD -- COFFEE
( NO SUBSTITUTIONS)

9Sc

NO CHARGE FOR SECOND CUP OF COFFEE WITH LUNCH

BAR-8-QUED

CHICK·EN

Two Find Jewish Communal life
Is Mainly 'Frenzied Motion'

WITH SAUCE

S9 c
63c
PKG . OF6

GOLDEN

11 Frenette
motton, 0 Mr.
Kutznick said, "has become the
hallmark of the current Jewish
life style. But m an' s experience
decries the effectiveness or a
kind or motion that feeds on
Itself."

BLINTZ ES

~L~~J~~D

13 OZ. JAR

VITA

SAVE 10'

LUNCH HERRING

The need for the Jewish
comm·m!ty to "examine Itself
Intellectually , phllosophlcally and
religiously ls the real priority,"
he s aid.

.

YOU HAD AN AFFAIR -- BUT --

YOU DIDN'T CALL JULIE'S

Mr. Klutznlck said that the
American Jewish community
"votes the way It allocates Its
funds." He c;rltlclzed thi s to the
Interrelated needs of Jewish
life."

"(J.u.A
The Herald is now accepting
"Younger Set" Photos
For early publication and For our Files

The R. I. Jewish Herald

A GREAT PL AC E TO DINE FEATURING THE FIN EST C ANTO NESE C UISIN E AT THE MOST
R EA S O NA BLE PRI C E S
BEER-WINE

MAILING ADDRESS : IOX 6063, PROVIDENCE,. ll I.
PLANT AND OFFICE: HERALD WAY (OFF WEISTEI ST.)
PAWTUCKET, ll I.

J6l MAIN ST. L &IUJIWIOI

-m6-0IDIIS TO TAIi OUT -a4-fftJ
0,.70.,.-11 UL-IIP.M. frNP.i..,.

CHUG ALIYAH of R.I.
Presents

CHOOSING
A COMMUNITY IN ISRAEL
Naftali Bar Giora, Deputy Director of Immigration of World
Zionist Organization.

AND
Joseph Shadur, Executive Director of Association of Americans
and Canadians for Aliyah.
Will discuss government incentives and living opportunities in
lesser known Israeli communities.

AND

applicant to note his religion on
his application form so that
Chrl$tlan can be Identified and
excluded,"
The Copts In Egypt represent
some 20% of the population. The
official percentage Is listed as

The current housing situation in Israel.
I

I

TEMPLE BETH SHOLOM

t

Corner Camp Street and Rochambeau~Ave~ue .

8%,

GO UNDERGROUND
JERUSALEM - - Israel's
Black Panthers announced that
they would go underground
beca~ the government
had
"deelded to llquld11a us." The
sienclled lnllets announelng the
mne were distributed shortly
~ more than 20 Panthers were
arr,s1ad for an, anti-poverty
demonstratlon'ln Zion Square.

884-9400
.__ _ _ E. Greenwich-----

331-1891

Dr. Mordetc:tl'KaP-_/an, Philip_ M. Klutznick

PHILADELPHIA - 1wo
major personalities In Jewish
communal life one a secul ar
leader, the other a force In
religious thought have
criticized what they called the
failure of the Jewish community
to "think through" the nettling
problems that confronted It.
Dr. Mordecai Kaplan, 90ye a r-ol d founder of the
Reconstructlonist Movement In
Judaism, and Philip M. Klutznlck,
a former president of B'nal
B'rlth who Is strongly Identified
with Jewish communal life agreed
that too much of Jewish life was
"frenzied motion," reacted to
crisis situations with "little or
no understanding" of the Iongrange effect on the future of the
Jewish community,
Both deplored the practice of
"assessing priorities" In Jewish
life, declaring that none of the
major concerns the security
of the state of Israel, the
deficiencies In Jewish education,
the fate of Soviet Jews were
Isolated from one another.
Their remarks were made at
a special session before 1,200
delegates attending the triennial
convention of B'nal B'rlth at the
Sheraton Hotel.
In a vlglorous voice, Dr.
Kaplan defined the Jewish world
as "a wheel, with Israel the
hub, the Diaspora (Jews living
outside of Israel) the rim, and
religion, self~ducatlon, selfgovernment through a centralized
community the spokes that move
it."
He said that Jewfsh life had
taken on ••schlzophrenlc''
patterns that "fragmentlze rather
that Integrate us Into a whole
people."
This was also stressed by Mr.
Klutznlck, who said, "No sensible
business executive would
consider making economic
Judgments without the advice of
academics, but the Jewish
community separates Its scholars
and academics from Its power
structure."

GLORAINE'S 39 Main St.

(CAESAR MISCH BLDG .)

~
True, Declarer might have
guessed the Club correctly and
some did but that Is not the point. ·
These naughty, helpful West:•
received a tie for bottom and
definitely deserved exactly that.
Making game was no problem
for all that had to be lost was the
Trump Ace and the offside
Diamond King. Depending on how
they play their Clubs they either
catch the Queen or they do not so NAMED CHAIRMAN: Dr. &ic Denthey cannot make less than four hoff, director of the division of pe·
but · this was Duplicate so that diatrics at The Miriam Hospital
extra trick means a great deal to and medical director of Meeting
both sides. Believe me when I say Street School, has been elected
that If my opponent guesse d chairman of the Rhode Island
correctly against me It would be Chapter, Ameri<an Acaclemy of
too bad but he would have to be on Pediatrics.
his own, I would not do It for him .
Internationally recognized for
Moral: Always find your his worlc with cerebral palsy
safest exit especially when you patients, Dr. Denhoff sorves as
are quite certain mo.s t of . the • chairman of the professional advistrength Is to your right, the hand sory committe, of the United
you are leading up to.
Cerebral Palsy Association.

Copts Charge Egyptians With Brutality
UNITED NATIONS The
Coptic Committee for the Defense
of the Copts' Hilman Rights has
circulated a memorandum here
cl1&rglng the Egyptian
Government with employing
police brutality and paraslavery
_against the Christian Copts In the
,vi II ages throughout Egypt,
·espectallyr ,in the provinces of
Kina· mld"6clrag.
"The BIYJ)tlan Government Is
forging chains and Irons to limit
the freedom of worship of the
Chrfsttans and deprive them of
the liberty 10 build churches,"
the Memorandum sta1ad, "Job

WICKERWARE _ _ __

MURRAY ROSENBAUM
By Robert E. Starr

7

to demonstra18 the solidarity of
American Jews with their
corellglonlsts In Russia. Prayers
In Hebrew and English were part
of the ceremonies .

DEMONSTRATE
MIAMI B-EACH Four
congregations
marched
from
Yorn
Klppur
services
to
congregate at North Shore Park

Providence, Rhode Island

THIS MONDAY, OC,TOBER 25, 1971 AT 8 P. M.
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JOE ANDRE'S

ORCHESTRA
Mu sic for that very special affair

Weddings _Bar Mitzvahs

831-3739 Res. 944-7298

ATTENTION!

ARNESTO
PAINT USERS
IFYOUUKE

ARNESTO PAINT
EAST AVENUE
HARDWAR~ CO.
76 Pleosont Street
Pawtucket, R.I.

772-4438
Is The Distributor
for ARMESTO PAINT
in this area

WARNS OF WAR
CLEVELAND Sen.
Rfchard s. Schweiker , of
Pennsylvania, a member of the
Armed Services Committee,
warned that "Threat of another
full-scale war could be the pr ice
to pay If the United States does
not keep Israel mUI tary strong
and she falls behind In the Middle
East arms race." The Republican
legislator, who served on an
aircraft carrier In World War D
continued: " I think It Is high time
we assure Israel of continuing
supply of up-to-date supersonic
aircraft.

-
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News of the Sports World by Warren Walden

BUSINESSMEN!
ARE YOU LOSING , $, ,BECAUSE OF THE APPEARANCE OF YOUR OFFICE?

Add beauty and ,ales at tlM,
tame time with new draperies
from ...

Jack's Fabrics

725 Deiter St., Central Falh, I.I.
FNe Cen1ultatlon Cal PA 5-2160

_!UEL Oil -- Budget Plan

-Fuel Chief--

Hello Again!

24 hour
Emergency Service

CALL 723-8282

ENTERPRISE FUELS, INC.

I
I

I

I

I

lI
l·i

DO_N'T BLOW
YOUR COOL!
NOW IS THE TIME YOUR
COOLING SYSTEM
--- ·BELTS, RADIATOR
HOSE, HEATER HOSE,
THERM OST AT, ETC.

CAR'S

AUTO RADIATORS
REPAIRED~- REBUILT-- NEW CORES
FOR ALL CARS AND TRUCKS

HEATERS
.REPAIRED & INSTALLED~

PROMPT, DEPENDABLE SERVICE

NAFTAU BAI GIOIA
A

PIOGRAM ON "0,oosi"tl a

community in Israel" will be
pr-nted by the O.Ug Aliyah of
Rhode hlancl on Monday, October
25, al Temple Beth Shalam.
Guest speakers will be Naftali
Bar Glora, a deputy director of immigration and ad-ption of the
World Zionist Organization and J.
Shadur, Hecutive director of the
As-ialion of Americans and Canadians far Aliyah. Mr. Shadur is
an leave of absence from Sdeh Bake, College in the Negev, and is
originally from Minneapolis, Minnesota.

LEST' TiiEY FORGET: The
tumult and the shouting dies, etc, ,
and the Pirates and the Orioles
depart~ etc. And the baseball
moguls should remember that
there were empty seats In the
stadium wllen they presented
their most dramatic moment.
Was It television or was It the
anti-climax of a World Serles
after a C014'le of play-off series?
Or does the baseball season last
too long? Or was It because there
Is no longer a distinct cut In
seasons for
the different
professional sports spectaculars?
The newness of hockey and
basketball and the near newness

of football? Or aren't there
enough sports fan s to go around
and rut the whole picture?
Anyway, there were e mpty seats
at the big, grand finale of
baseball's biggest s hawl

•••

SATURATION? We are a great
sports people: have Insatiable
appetites for our games, But with
so many events vying for the

Will Not Accept Criminals

Israel Will Apply More Selective Policy,
To Those Coming Under law Of Return
TEL AVIV The Isr aeli
Interior Minister , Yosef Burg,
has said that Jewish criminals
from abroad could not expect to
evade Justice by lnVoklng their
rights u Jews for haven In
Israel ,
Dr. Burg said In a radio
Interview that he Interpreted the
Law of the Return of 1950 to
mean that Israel was open to any
Jew wishing to the a Jewish life,
religious or 'cultural .
The law says It l a the na tural
right of IIDY Jew to lift In Israel
but permits the Minister of
Interior to make exceptions.
"Israel was established for
any iew who was bounded u a
Jew,' Dr. Burg said. "If anyorie
Is holDlded as a criminal and not
because he shares my religion,
nationality, history and destiny,
lt' s a different matter."
He said each case would be
considered on Its merits .
Dr. Burg also said a more
selective policy was being applied
to tourists. He said the 500,000
who have come to Israel so far
this year have Included
unde slrable elements, There
were drug addicts and others who
disfigured the human landscape
on the Israeli beaches, he said,
'.'We can't have the scum of

counselors say."
Even worse, declares
Glnzberg, author of a hard-hitting
new book,. "Career Guidance"
(McGraw-Hill, $7.95), "the girls,
the blacks and the least
economically advantaged students
tend to get the worst Job
co1D1sellng. These are precisely
the ones who need the best,"
Of course, there has been
some progress. The U.S. Labor
Department and the Federal-State
Employment Service are
developing a wide range of new
career guidance materials for
disadvantaged wqrkers. 'The
Employment Service Is stepping
up Its career-counseling-.
capability for professionals as
well as non.professionals.,
Dozens of Youth Opportunity·
Centers have been opened In
recent years as an adJIDlct to the
Employment Service to help
dropouts and others, In some
school syshllns Brookline,
Maseachuaetta, and Seattle dramatic experiments are being
la1D1chec! In career exploration.
But we urgently need In our
high achoola
more. emphasis
, air gi:oup counNllng to' make the
best possible 11ft of die,I limited

1"1'

•••

streaming Europe here," he
declared.
Among the cases the Minister
must now consider Is that of
Cl aude Lipsky, a French Jew
wanted by Paris In connection
with a tourist,
He cannot be sent back to
France because there ls no
extradition trea ty between the two
COIDltrles. Dr. Burg will have to
decide whether to permit him to
extend his s tay as a tourist or as
an Immigrant.
In the case of Meyer Lanslcy,
the reputed American 1D1derworld
figure, Dr. Burg has already
rejeeted his application for an
Immigrant' s status and bu
refused to renew his Visitor's
visa, which expired Sept. 27,
Lanslcy has been living In Israel
as a tourist since July, 1970.
Lanslcy, 68 years old, ls 1D1der
Federal Indictment In the United
St ates for Illegal gambling
activities and for refusing to
tes tify before a grand Jury.
Neither offense I• cowred by the
United States-Israeli extradition
treaty.
Dr. Burg must now decide on
whether to Institute deportation
proceedings. Lanksy has said he
will fight deportation In the
Israeli courts.

Your Money's Worth
(Continued from ~e bJ
quickly dlscOIDlt whatner the

spotlight and with televtslon
bringing the games right Into our
living rooms, will our appetites
be completely appeased to the
point that will reach saturation,
creating a cry for something
else? All promoters, In their mad
quest for dollars and dollars,
should stop a while and think of
their presentations. Play by play
annOIDlcers should be analyzed,
selected, Judged and assigned
according to their ablll ties to
make the games as Interesting as
they actually are In the spectacle
they present. Maybe they should
forget concentration on empty
seats and the kind of hat a1D1t
Minnie Is wearing and how cold
or haw warm they are or whether
a foul ball almost him them and a
hlDldred other extraneous things.
Maybe they should c;oncentrate
more on the game and Its players
of the moment, giving
background, extolllng the
greatness of the game that Is
being played and telling exactly
what la happening and not what
they think someone Is thinking.
Empty seats at the deciding game
of an exciting World Serlesl Wow I
The handwriting Is on the wall
and the grus roots are
withering.

I

and on educating girls I lid
minority members to the full
range of oppornm!tles ahead of
them If they have the right
education-training,
We must bring co1D1sellng
closer to the world of work, and
certainly one worthwhile
supplement would be businessmen
recruited to tell high school
students about their fields and
requtrements,
Certainly, there Is room for
vast Improvement In the
COIDlsellng of. women In their 30s
who are returning to the 1abor
force, and for all those
approaching formal retirement.
~• Glnzberg points out. "The
handling of retirement la In Itself
a kind of 'occupational choice' for
many who go Into a second career
at that point,"
And surely, we should discard
the obsolete notion that a good
guidance co1D1selor must be · a
profeselonal teacher.
'The career COIDlselor could
and should play a vital role In
Increasing our nation's economic
productivity, A greater
1D1derstandll)g of this would
benefit us all. '

Heral~ subscribers comprise

an active buyl111 market, For
pw-1, ftr more emplllllli on · ucellent .r•ulta, adffrtlae In the
'
C01D1seltng the non-college boun~_ Herald. Call 724-0200.

9'.> Mtx:H FOR SO MANY: Here's

one no one will want to mlssl So
line up fut and get your tickets
for the testimonial dinner In
honor of Frank Lanning, the
genius In the art of art whose
Wizardry with pen and brush has
graced the pages of the
Providence Evening Bulletin and
Journal for a long time. It Is
recOl!litlon by his cOIDltless
friends that Is long OYerdue. Mr.
Lanning' s drawings haft spread
Rhode Island's and the Journal',.
,fame far and wtde. He bas· 1,een· .,.._
slng1ed out and selected for
drawing, Illustrations and art
work by national promotions
numerous times: his portral ts
a re outstanding and prized
presentations : he has created
them for the great, the neargreat and for those who haven't
been so great with the same zeal,
uniqueness and unusual
accomplishment They stand as
monuments In many places
Including the Baseball Hall of
Fame. Truly a great man In our
midst, an lmmortsl In his own
field and In the hearts of all. He
has done so much for so many
and they, so little for him, And
now everyone can show
appreciation at a night that Is
attractlft for all. Dinner at
seven: social hour at six p.m. at
Rhode s-on-the-Pawtuxet on
November 8 when Frank lAnnlng,
artist-superb and master- .
cartoonist, will be honored. It
should be the brightest corner oC
all.

•••

GOSSIP AND NO COMMENT: The
National AAU Boxing
Championships Will be held In
Boston Garden In 1973 and the
National Golden Gloves
,Championships_ are headed for
Lowell the same year, according
to the great authority on such
things, Joseph Cellettl , .• Just a
little comment: "How about our
new Civic Auditorium?" , . . Sign
on the will In R,I. Reds Coach
Larry Wilson's office•
"'Condltlonl Deslrel Dedlcationi
Dlselpllnel Make Champlonsl" , .
Just a little comment: "And
capable players, too, Eh,
Larry?" . . . 1V Radio Mirror·
mag. has a story on DJ. Mike
Sands that rousts listeners out of
bed with his greeting, "Haw a
WICE day." Could be that Frank
Kozlov who called. the story to the
attention of this corner Is not
aware that It was "'this corner"
who. named the station '"ICE" as
we sat In front of R.I. Aud. -With
the 1ate Lou Pieri and saw those
letters painted on the North Main
Street building. Pieri owned the
radio station at that time , ·
-CARRYONI
Subscribe to the
~

~1

.•
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Herald subscribers comprise
an active buying market. For
excellent NBults, advertise In the
Herald. Call 724-0200.

HARBOURSIDE
LOBSTERMANIA
GOOD FOOD-COCK1AllS
NOW IOOKING .
WEDDINGS FOi UPTO ISO
STAG PARTIES-SHOWERS-TEAS
VISIT OUR TAFFRAIL LOUNGE
OPEN•7 DAYS-UNTIL 1:00 A.M.
WATER ST. VIA KING ST.
EAST GREENWICH
..,._6363

'------------.;.;...a
WEST BAY
TENNIS
636 C, ntu v1llt Rd
~ nit•

117

Off Q) Warwick

828-4450

INDOOR
TENNIS
LEARN TENNIS
10 week course ·· 1 hr. per wk.

4 in a group
'50.00 each

loHt••

APPOINTED CHAIRMAN
Harlan J, Espo, president ol
the Jewish Community Center ol
Rhode Island, bas been appointed
chairman of the Northeast Area
Council of the National Jewish
Welfare board.
The NEAC Is charged with the
re spon slbll I ty of establishing
lines of two-way communication
between the JWB and Its affiliated
Jewish Community Centers and
YMHAa In the northeastern area
of the United States to deal with
problems and matters of mutual
concern.
Tbe first meeting of the NEAC
under Mr. Espo's leadership took
place at the Hartford, Connecticut
Jewish Community Center on
Sunday,_October 17.

TAISEI GARDEN
JAPANESE
FOOD
COCKTAILS

1

AUTHENTIC JAPANESE STYLE
SOME DISHES PIEPAIED
AT YOUI TABLE
JAPANESE STYLE TEAROOM
(RESERVATIONS NEEDED)
1601 -1 MINERAL SPRING AVE.

NORTH PROV. 353.,ao,

• Sauno loth• •
Courts
• lounge • Profulional Instruction

THE CRANSTON AREA of the Women's Division of the Jewish federation of Rhode Island launched its phase
of the 1971 campaign with a luncheon at the Sprague Mansion in Cranston. Shown here is port of the
group that attended. Mn. Gerda Klein, author of " All But My life," was guest speaker.
'

CLOSED MONDAYS

PICKLED WATERMELON
NOW READY
• Tasty Snacks • Homemade Salads

KESSLER'S

BAKERY & DELICATESSEN
1883 MINERAL SPRING AVENUE, NORTH PROVIDENCE
BAKERY 3S3-983S
CALL
DELICATESSEN 3S3-2600

BUFF ET CA TERI NG OUR SPECIALTY

1,·s P.ASHIDNDL1. IF ,rs FROM

IEIIEN Walf,,aper Co.
eWALLCOVERINGS •LAMINATED SHADES
.
•CARPETING
. •WINDOW.SHADES
•WOVEN WOODS
•UNUSUAL BATH & KITCHEN

MEMBERS OF THE VITAL Gins and l.if..Saver division of the Women's Division of the Jewish federation of
Rhode Island who attended a campaign dessert and coffH mHting lost week at the Jewish Community
Center are sh-n here. Dr. Arieh L Plotkin, lecturer and a former officer in the Israel Defense Forces, was
the guest speaker.
Fred Kelman Photos

GIFT ITEMS A":iD ACCESSORIES

The Lyons Den

92 NARRAGANSETT AVE.

DECORATOR DISCOUNTS
TUE.-THUR. TIU 9

CLOSED WED.

781-7070

AN NOU NC EME.NT !
WE ARE HAPPY
THAT WE ARE All SOLD OUT FOR
THE WEEK OF THANKSGIVING

Wf AREVERY SORRY
THAT WE WILL BE UNABLE TO ACCEPT
ORDERS FOR THANKSGIVING AS HAS BEEN
OUR CHERISHED CUSTOM FOR THE PAST 30
YEARS. FOR THOSE WHO HAVE IN THE PAST
GIVEN US . ORDERS, PLEASE MAKE
ARRANGE~'e~TS ELSEWHERE, AND ACCEPT
OUR SINCERE APOLOGY.

fl

• '

,..J._Oll[J

KOSHER
CATERING SERVICE
851 North Moon Str,•1•1
, EnhonCf• on Roycd PL

1-5300

(Continued from page 6)
called Goldie and referred to the
exp! anation of the TI!eory of
Relativity for screen
consumption, "I know about
Relativity," was Einstein's sole
comment, "but I never heard of a
Goldie."
Kaufman was an avid bridge
- player, and . played at the
Cavendish Chili, After hectic
bidding; he called a ha! t and
requested a review of the
previous bidding. His partner
started to enumerate: "One club,
one heart . . . Pass • . • two
clubs."

"Oh, no," Kaufman Insisted.
"I want a review of the bids, with
the same Intonations."
Kaufman played with Somerset
Maugham as his partner.
Maugham Instated that he always
did wbarever he lilted to do and
disregarded everything else.
Kaufman was a heavy loser and
said to bis partner: "Willie, do
you WANT to play bridge
poor!Y7"
He atlnded a While House
dinner given by meanor
Roo-It, After the dinner '!'H
sened, Kallfman looked . arounc
the room, went to Mrs. Roo-lt
and whispered: "You know you
have a good layout here. Tbe food
la good, the semc:e Is good and,
If you get enough people to talk
about this place, you will do

business."
:
Mrs. Roo88'ffit ~lied: "Yes,
' - r11:d~ !>,1id e, .,, l • .' a good

I

GoldWyn told him: "George, I
have a proposition for you. I want
you to work for me. You see, rve
been looking for a man who knows
what's what, a smart man who
could take O'ler all my
responsibilities for six months a
year. So what do you say."
• • I say this,., Kaufman
replied, "I've been Iooklng for
the same guy myself."
Kaufman and Herman
Manklewtcz were partners In a
bridge game, and Manlclewtcz
committed blunder after blunder.
''Listen, Mank,'' Kaufman
pleaded, ''When did you learn how
to play bridge? Now d011't tell me
this afternoon. I want to know
what TIME this afternoon . .. "
H.G. Wells made comments about pre-war situations In
Europe, and revealed a
sm-prtstng knowledge not only of
European history but of American
history as well. None of his
friends could baffle Wells on a
questiou of American history. In
bis last 'flsit to the U.S., Wells
played a game of historical
charades. Kaufman, acting out a
historical character, did It this
way. He swung his hands to and
fro, as If he were wa-nng a flag,
then thumbed his nose and said:
"T'hell with you, General
Sherman" •• , Wells supplied the
Identification lmmedla1ety,

"Barbara Prletchle.'0 He was
wrong, of

course.

Herald aUbscrlbers comprise
an· active bu)'lnc marat, FOr
uceUebt
re1utta, advertise In the
day ·~ ~~
~Ith Sam .
o ol dn 11- iit ~Tiici'rnta, and 1,1er~ Call .714-c;>aoo.

ciG
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ORGANIZATION
NEWS
CLUB ONE TO MEET
Pioneer Women, Club One of
Providence, will hold Its regular
meeting on Wednesday, October
27, In the meeting room of the
Providence Public Library at 1
p.m.
Mrs. Aaron Klein will review
a group of books.
MRS, SEGAL TO SPEAK
Mrs. Beryl Segal will discuss
her recent trip to Israel at the
meeting of 9ialom Chapter,
Pioneer Women, which will be
held on Thursday, October 26, at
8 p.m. at the Old Colony
Cooperative Bank on Wayland

Square.

Refreshments will be sened.
PLAN MEETll',K;
The first meeting of the
season of the Farband Labor
' Zionist Order wlll be held on
Sunday, October 24, at 1:30 p.m.
at the Jewish Community Center.
Beryl Segal, teacher and
columnist, will · speak on his
recent trip to Israel.
TO HOLD PLOWER SHOW
'The Cranston Garden Club

will sponsor a flower show,
"Holiday ~lendor" 011 Thuriday,
NO'iember 4, {ropi.J~ to 4:39 ,p.m.
at the Governor .~rague , Mansion
In Cranston.
Chairman of the affair Is Mrs.
Warren Evans, Proceeds will be
used for ·beautifying the grounds
.or, the Cranston YMCA,
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CIGARETrn SMOKR«;
TEL AVIV One In every
four lsraell school srudents
smokes cigarettes regularly and
another 11 percent smoke
occasionally, the Ministry ~
Health reported on the basis of a
survey of 2000 such students ln
Israel's major cities. The
students Indicated their main
reasons for smoking were that
their "best friends" were doing
so or to show their peers they
were .. grown ups," the survey
found. About half of the steady
s m o lee r s reported tbey had
started the habit as early as the
age of 14. The one consolation
Health Ministry officials drew
from the ftndlogs was tbat "at
least, it's just cigarettes and not
narcodcs.' _ _ __ _

(Continued from page 3)

BECOMES BAR MITZVAH
L. Gordon Crovitz, son of Dr.
and Mrs. Herbert Crovitz of
Durham, North Carolina, became
Bar Mltzvah on October 8 at
services at the Judea Reform
Congregation at Chapel HUI,
North Carolina. Rabbi Ephrem
Rosenzweig officiated.
A reception WU held following
the services and a dinner party
was held the next effning at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. Crovttz.
Maternal grandparents are
Dr. and Mrs, Sidney Kobrin ~
Forest Hllls, New York. Paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Crovttz of Cranston.

A Herald ad always gets r~

Federenko To Help
Poet's Wife, Son
To Leave Soviet
LONDON
S.L.
Schneiderman, a New York
Yiddish writer, said here that the
editor of a Soviet literary
publication had given him
assurances he would Intervene
with Soviet authorities to allow
Mrs . Esther Marklsh, widow of.
the murdered poet Peretz
Marklsh, and her son, David, to
emigrate to Israel.
Schneiderman, who Is mllldng
a visit to London after
representing the Yiddish PEN
Center of New York at the 38tb
International PEN Congress In
Dublin, said he had several
conversations with Nikolai
Federenko, editor of "Foreign
Uterature" who headed a group
of Soviet observers
to the
Congress. 1be New Yorker said
he had received the promise from
Federenl<o during those
conversations.
He also reported that efforts
had been made at the Congress
for the Marklshes, who have been
denied permission to emigrate,
Peretz Marklsh was one of the 24
Jewish Intellectuals executed on
Aug. 12, 1952, on Stalin's orders .

Violinist, Cantor
Lose Positions
JERUSALEM
Yuri
Bllevsl<y, a violinist with the
Moscow Philharmonic Orchestra,
Jost his Job because he demanded
the right to emigrate to Israel,
Jerusalem radio reported. 1be
report did not state the source of
the Information. It claimed that
Bllevsl<y protested to Soviet
Premier Alexsel Kosygin over
the denial of an exit permit.
Other sources reported that
Mikhail Alexandrovltz, a singer
and cantor In Moscow, had his
High Holiday appearance
cancelled because of his request
for emigration. Alexandrovltz
reportedly wrote letters of
protest to the Soviet dallies.
Pravda •nd Izvestia In which he
stated that he would not be
deferred from going to Israel.
The letters were not published.
REAFFIRMS OPPOSITION
NEW YORK The United
Synagogue of America has
reaffirmed Its opposition to
governmental aid to parochial
schools (with the exception of
support In the areas of health and
welfare) and has urged the Jewish
Community to strengthen
religious school education. bl
9rool<lyn, the National Committee
'or Furtherance of Jewish
?ducatlon charged that the
lmerjcan Jewish Congress and
he · Federation of Jewish
1h11 anthroples of New Yori< as
'traitors to' 1the cause of Jewish
ducatlon" because they appear
, tell the world that Jews do not
ant governmental assistance for
ielr schools. 1be Committee
beted the two groups as "Uncle
:,ms" for what they call their
lolnf\. ,rhaf~~~ b.-Estsbllshment
1nts. " ,;
~

o,EN EVES. IY A,,T,

808 HOPE STREET
PROVIDENCE, R. I

8 ·3 1 - 5 2 0 0

sults • • • our subscribers comprise an active bUylng market.

ANNOU.NCE MARRIAGE
Mr. and Mrs. Kalmon
Greenfield of Columbus, Ohio,
announce the marriage of their
daughter. Marla Ann, OD August
ZZ to William Chernick, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Chernick
of Pawtucket.

11

•

•

HOUSE OF ..•

DIAMONDS

Mrs. Charles Suraski
Ml ss Rachel Buchelater,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Buchelster of 89 ~ l e r Aftnue,
Crans ton, became the bride on
&mday, October 17, ~ Charles
Suraskl of 209 Grand Avenue,
Cranston, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Suraskl ~ Hope Street.
Rabbi Saul Leeman and Cantor
Jack Smith offldalled at the 2
p.m. ceremony held at Temple
Beth Torah and followed by a
reception ln the temple.
Given In marriage by her
father, the bride wore a gown ~
silk organza owr crystalette,
fashioned with a ring collar,
bishop sleeves and a sculptured
princess line front which was
styled with a complete panel of
reembroldered Alencon lace
forming a sculptured hemline.
The detachable chapel train . and
the gown were enhanced with
clusters of seed pearls . A halfcrown ol Alencon and snowflake
laces decorated with pearls and
borealls held her silk llluslon
veil . She carried a spray bouquet

~ stephanot11, yellow tea roses,
white carnations and a white
orchid.
Miu Dorit Bucbelster, cousin
of. the bride, was maid of honor.
She wu gowned In apricot chiffon
styled with a semi-empire waist,
leg or mutton sleeves, a high
rolled collar and a bodice
sculptured with rows ~ Val lace
nlf!les and petite brown velvet
ribbon. She carried a spray
bouquet of orange carnations with
yellow tea roees. Mrs. Wendy
Adler and Mrs. Linda Grlfflthe
were bridesmaids, 'Their gowns
were similar to that worn by the
maid or honor and they carried
similar bouquets. 1bey wore as a
headpiece a half-crown of
matching apricot cldffon loops
enhanced with pearls and holding
a shoulder length veil,
lauc Surulcl served as best
man for his brother. Ushers were
Melvin ~gelman and Richard
Welner.
Following a wedding trip to
Bermuda, the couple will live at
209 Grand Avenue In Cranston.

" Always ha, bttn , and will continue

to b, 1M place to eurchase your diamond. ··
Makers of FiM J ewelry.

1468 Elmwood Ave., Cranston
Just South of Park Ave.
Factor_y Showroom Open:
Mon.-Fri .-Noon to 9; Sat. 10-4

•

BRIGHTEN

YOUR HOME ·oR OFFICE

WITH

CUSTOM-MADE
DRAPERIES
FROM

JACK'S FABRICS
•SLIPCOVERS
•BEDSPREADS
•UPHOLSTERING
•WINDOW SHADES

725 DEITER ST., CENTRAL FALLS
•DECORATING PROBLEMS? ,
JUST CALL 725-2160
HO OILIGATIOH

Asks For Minimum of 5732,800

OPEN 9:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M . MON. THRU SAT.

~

JDL Charges Justice Dept.
With Illegal Wiretapping
WASHINGTON
In an
unusual civil suit, 16 officers and
associates of the Jewish Defense
League charged the Department
of Justice with lllegal wiretapping
and asked for a minimum of
$732,800 In damages,
1be suit, filed ln United States
District Court here, was a class
action brought on behalf of all
persons whose calls to and from
the league's office were tapped by
the Government. ·
· Attorney General John N.
Mltchell and nine agents of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation
were named as defendants .
The fact of Federal
wiretapping Is not an Issue In the
case. The complaint filed cited
Government acknowledgement
that phones at the JDL headquarters, et 440 West 42nd
Street, ln Manhattan, had been
. tapped for 208 days In 1970 and
1971.
The Issue raised by the suit Is
whether the JDL taps had been
legltmately authorized.
. One authority for Federal taps
ts the Omnibus Crime Control
Act of 1968, which perm! ts taps If
they are court-approved. No such
court approval was sought ln the
JDL case, the suit charged.
A se con d authority for
Federal taps ls the exec:utlwi
responslblllty tci protect national
security. Whether this authority
applled to domestic as well aa
foreign sltuatlon1 11 at issue In
sew,rat pendlog court cases.
bl any event, the complaint '
userted, none of the Intercepted
communlcatlons related to any
foreign attack or other danger to

the Government.
The tapped calls, the
complaint asserted, were
personal or related to such lawful
business "as arrangements for
pub 11 c protests against the
persecution of Soviet Jewry."
Each plaintiff ls thus eligible,
the compadnt claimed, for
damages provided for In another
section of the 1968 crime act.
The suit asked $20,000 $100 a
plus
day times 208 days $25,000 punitive damages for
each of the 16 plaintiffs.
These Include Rabbi Meir
Kahane, president of the JDL,
who Is now In Israel. The same
tap. became an Issue In a criminal
case against him and other league
figures last summer, He and two
others received suspended fiveyear sentences after pleading
guilty to charges Involving Illegal
possession of explosives and
firearms.
1be new damage suit parallels
one brought In 1969 and still
pendlog here - by the American
Civil Ubertles Union ln behalf of
antiwar groups and others. The
league suit was flied by Nathan
Lewin, a former Department of
Justice official now practicing
law here.
FOR SOVIET JEWRY
1be Israel
TEL AVIV Government Coln and Medals
Corporation announced an Issue
of a coin In gold and slher to
commemorate the Str1Ja!e for
Preedom of Soviet Jns. It wt.II
be struek· ln 10 and SQ..J~raell .
poun~ ~n~ons n~ - will ·
feature1 9
ni1 ii · •'il.i.t my
People
io
It -: 1;1\

Go.
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The Institute Of Jewish Studies For Adults
at Temple Emanu-EI

Announces Its Exciting Program for 1971

THE JEWISH COMMUNITY
- AGENDA FOR THE '70's
Wednesday, November 3, at 8:00 P.M.
DR. LEONARD J. FEIN
Professor, Brandeis University, Director ot the
"Hornst9in Program of Jewish Communal Service"

"Jewish Education-A Realistic View "

Wednesday, November 10, at 8:00 P.M.
DR. MERVIN F. VERBIT
Professor, Sociology - City University of New York

"Philanthropy- For Whom?"

Wednesday, November 17, at 8:00 P.M.
DR. DAVID W. SILVERMAN
Robbi and Director of Special EducationJewish Theological Seminary

"Public Relations and the Jewish Media"

Wednesday, December 1, at 8:00 P.M.
RABBI EUGENE B. BOROWITZ
Professor of Education and Jewish Religious Thought
ot the New York School
of Hebrew Union College

"Will the Synagogue Survive?"

Wednesday, December 8, at 8:00 P.M.
DR'. ABRAHAM ~+r.LAN_, --.
Professor, Philosophy, Univenity of M
ilhiQO~

"Where Oo We Go From Here?"
An inten1hr• examination of tlte Jewislt community, ifs ln1tifufion1, and Its
the dlalenp of the ' 70'1.

-'9, wlllt OIi eye"' con11rv<llve

action"'_,

TIie &tire l••! S~ln Is 0,. te ilie Mlle,

TICKETS ARE ,

., · *3tffl
.' rson·"'
.~.,._
_, _ · WIWrles

·· • , .

~---- ----- ---------- - - --------------.
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SPANISH-HEBREW BffiLE
BUENOS AIRES A four.
volume bilingual Spanish-Hebrew
Bible has been published here by
the Yehuda Publishing House.
SHADE AND DRAPE, l~C.
This Is the first such publication
In the history of Latin America.
FOR THE FINEST IN
Translations from the Hebrew to
HOME, SHOP, A.ND
Spanish were done by Biblical
scholars Enrique Zadoff, Prof.
OFFICE DECORATING
Abraham
Platkln, Abraham
Rosenblum an d Moises
724-0680
Katznel son.
Herald ads get good results!

BOULEVARD

742 EAST AVE., PAWT.

HOURS: DAILY 9.5
TUES. & THURS. NIGHTS T!L 9 P.M.

LUCIENNE

SPECIAL FALL SILE

~

UCUSIYI FIEICI 1•ts

TRAVEL~

100% LIGHT WOOL

SUITS
'35"
(70.00 VALUfl
DRESSES
'30''
(50.00 VALUI)

~f()IC,Af)ed/J~

KNOWLEDGE Md EXPERIENCE

OUR YOUNGER SET: Marc Evan, six years old; .lo!li Ellen, four years old, and Jeffrey Scott Swerd~ck, four
years old, are the children of Mr. and Mn. Edward Swerdlick of 16 Craven Drive, Leominster, Massachusetts.
Grandparenh are Mr. and Mn. Ha,-y Pabian of Pawtucket.

AlSO
FINE SELECTION
ITALIAN KNITS
JUST IN FROM ROME
All SPECIALLY !'RICED

i

831-5200

I_.

211

OPEN EVES. IY APPT.

:--·······

~•nS:..~., IJ.

t•n91"111LTalUT.
751-1145

808 HOPE ST., PROV.

Potential lnvestof

NOW!

Asks How

C\l;L"DI '{)1-P\Y
TRINITY SQUJARE PLAYHOUSE

TELEPHONE 351-4242
SUBS~RIBE NOW AND SAVE!

..
.
. .......
~

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO
HOWARDS.
GREENE
MICHAELH.
SILVERMAN
MURRY M.
HALPERT ..

INVESTING
8y Roger E. Spear

TUESOAY,THRU SATURDAY
M'IC:IAL $AT. MATINH AT Z:JO P.M.

..•

MALCOLM
GLAZZARD
HAROLD
SILYERMAN
CHARLES D.
GAUVIN .

lnvest In bonds. Co\lld you list
some which are safe and ytel d
about 7%? M.G.

SUCCESSFUL

:t,

All ill'ilES OF INSURANCE FOR BUSINESS
INDUSTRY, HOME AND PERSONAL PROTECTION

,211 ANGELL STREET

UNionl 1-1923"

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC.

Q: How can I ftnd OUt where to
buy shares of Stmplldty Paneni?
How much do the shares cast?
J,W,
A: Simplicity Pattern trades
at aro1D1d $135 per share
currently and la listed on the New
York Stock Exchange. In order to
purchase shares you m119t first
open a stock brokerage acco1D1t.
There are - r a t branch offices
of NYSE-member firms located
close to your suburban town.
. Opening a brokerage acco\Dlt Is
not difficult; similar, ln fact, to
opening a charge accotmt at a
department s tore.
Stock of this leading
patternmaker Is an excellent
choice with which to begln your
Investment portfolio. In the past
decade, earnlngs for Simplicity
rose 633%, sales lncreased 267\{,
and dividends
tripled. Some
slowdown, however, for the final
six months, reflecting labor
problems, may re s trict earnings
to $2.80 per share compared with
$ 2 . 4 7 In
19 7 0. Continued
expansion of the home sewing
market should sustain growth for
Simplicity Pattern over the
coming decade.
Q: In the last few weeks two
companies In which I hold shares
have each anno1D1ced pl ans to
make a large acquisition. Has
there been an lncrease ln
mergers lately? B.F.
A: Actually the pace of
mergers this year ls well below
that seen ln the late 1960s when
conglomerates were . rising to
power . As a result many
conglomerates are now divesting
some of their hastily added and
Ill-considered acquisitions. For
this reason divestments this year
are outpadng mergers.
Congressional antitrust
Investigators have reported from
their study of 28 conglomerates
that "ln most Instances the
acquired companies operated less
effldently after acquisition." In
order to prevent eventual
domination of Industry by a group
of "cartel-type" corporations,
the report proposes establishing
an office of Industrial
organization. This agency would
be empowered to pass on all
proposed mergers and to break
up existing conglomerates. The
Investigators predicted that the
pace of acquisitions would
Increase as the economy
Improves.
UAL Taxiing For
Take Off

'

Q: I am employed with United
Air Lines (NYSE) and have been
In their Stock Purchase Plan for
about four years, Investing $75
each month from my paycheck.
Do .y ou think I would be better off
putting this money elsewhere,
such as In a credit wilon, mutual
f\JDd or"ot1\4rr sa~ngs ,P.) .~ ,n _s.
A: 'NH,; ,Sin& )j_OU ,, i!" a
favoraBie 'Yl'vesffiiein p , you
should continue to teke full
advantage of Its benefits.
Moreover, the ·outlook for

do m e II ti c air carriers bu
brightened. The President's new
economic program Is expected to
provide an Important boost to
busines sm en and consumers,
thereby g!Ylng air travel a strong
lift from Its present gro1D1ded
state. Thus , UAL shares now
l'ppear more attractive than they
haw In some time, a fact which
Is evident In the stock's smart
recovery from 1970 lows.
A nos e-dlvlng economy,
lncreased competition on many
r o u t e s and an overcapacl ty
problem caused heavy Iosses
throughout most ot last year and
ln the ftrst quarter of I 971.
However, things started taking a
turn for the better when, on May
7, the CAB granted a fare
lnerease. This, plus other 1971
fare hikes, should raise UAL
revenues roughly $109 mllllon on
an annual basis.
The trunk carrier Itself has
gone a I ong way toward
controll!ng costs by reducing the
number of employee s and cutting
back on flights , the favorable
effects of which should be greatly
Improved profit margins,
especially when air traffic picks
up. Another potential plus for
UAL would be, of course, a
winding down of the Inflation
spiral which Nixon desires. Since
labor Is by far the single largest
expense for the airline Industry,
a get-tough policy with
unreasonable tmion demands
would tend to further alleviate the
rlslng cost trend.
While 1971 earnlngs w!ll, In
all probability be negligible, 1972
could witness a definite
turnarolDld ln the · company's
operations. Continued purchase Is
advised, with diversification lnto
another Investment area a wise
consideration.
Wide Selection Available
In Income Bonds
Q: Being 65 I have sold some
of my stocks and now wish to

A: There Is a very widcvarle.ty of corporate bonds which
meet your criteria and your
broker may have several Issues
to suggest In addition to those
listed below. For the shorter
term five to ten years the re are lssues such as
Appalachian Power 7-l/4s of
1979, rated A or Southern Bell
~lephone 7s of 1978, triple
AAA-rated notes.
In the 25 to 30 year category
the choice Is greater. AA-rated
Boston Edison 8-1/Ss ot 2001 and
Public Service Electric & Gas
7-3/4s of 1996 are only two of the
possibilities.

Q: I would appredate advice
concernlng purchase of ImocoGateway Corp. A,G •
A: This ASE firm was formed
late In 1968 when Gateway
Erectors, a construction company
took over the assets of specialty
chemical producer, lmoco Corp.
The following year a third area of
operations was acquired, a fabric
retailer and mall order house.
Sales moved up regularly until
ftscal
1970-71 when a 5%
decrease was reported. Earnings
have been more erratic and In the
year ended March, 1971, dropped
to 2 cents a share from 86 cents
previously. June quarter earnings
showed a substantial gain at 18
cents compared with 8 cents a
share the year earlier,
Much of the Improvement this
year has been scored by the
construction group, a trend which
should continue for the balance of
the fl s ca 1 year.
However,
chemical sales, which were off In
the first quarter, may continue
sluggish, while profits will
1D1doubtedly feel the effects of the
price/wage squeeze.
Contributions from the fabrics
division could also be reduced by
start-up expenses at a new retail
outlet and higher operating costs.
Al though overall operating
results are expected to outpace
last year's, rate of recovery wlll
be hampered by the above factors
and slgntflcantly higher Interest
expenses. This low-priced Issue
Is of Interest only on long-term
speculative basis.

a

Orthodox Harass Physicians

Israeli Doctors Call Off Strike;
Hold Two-Hour Work Stoppage
TEL AVIV The Israeli
Medical Association cancelled a
24-hour strike and called lnsteail
for a two-hour work stoppage by
physicians to protest the
continuing haras s ment of
pathologists by religious zealots
trying to force an end to
autopsies. The Association said It
called off the strike In the public
Interest.
Pathologist s have been
physically assaulted by members
of ultra-Orthodox sects. Abusive
slogans and sWastlkas have been
daubed on their homes. Last week
Health Minister Victor Shemtov
condemned the ve,ndallsm of
extreml!lls who, )le said, sought
to set back Israeli health
standards. But he also expressed
regret that the Medical

Association had called for a 24hour strike .
The Jerusalem City Council
warned that violence, threats and
slander were giving Jerusalem a
bad name throughout the world.
The Heal th Ministry began a
public Information campaign to
expl aln the work · catrled out by
pathologists .
Six religious .youthsl·frori) the
Orthodox Mear ~llrlm quarter
were arrested and' remanded for
seven days on suspicion of
membership 1n a •group that has
been harassing pathologists ,
Herald sub~crlber; '· cqmprlse
an active buying mark~!. For
excellent results, advertlse In the
Herald. Call ?24-0200.

At International Music Congress

Yehudi Menuhin Appeals
for Open-Mindedness, Trust
MOSCOW Vehudl Menuhin,
the American vloltnlst and
chairman of the International
Music Coimcil, has stirred a
music congress In Moscow with
an appeal for openmlndedness and
trust among peoples.
Speal<lng in Rusalan, the gray
haired musician touched on
sensitive Sovlet issues in calling
for open Immigration policies and
naming author Alexander 1,
Solshenltsyn as being among
those giving "an Indication of the
vision and the greatness of men
and women evolving In this
vastest of lands."
The writings of Mr.
Sol shenltsyn, a Nobel
prizewinner, ·a re banned here,
and his name ls rarely mentioned
In public.
Mr. Menuhin spoke at the
opening of the seventh
International Music Congress,
anended by representatives from
about 30 coimtries.
The congress ls under the
auspices of the United Nations
E due ati on a I, Scientific and
Cultural Organization.
Although It reported the
remarks of other speakers the
Sovlet press agency Tass did not
carry Mr. Menuhin's speech, A
text was made available by
congress sources.
Mr. Menuhin declared the
world has no· place for "'the
narrow motive composed of
vanity and the wlll to dominate
that would proclaim a superiority
of one group, system or symbol
over another.
"'We know what such a
mistake can cost In terms of
lively minds and Independent
spirits silenced or frozen Into
Impotence by those whose vision
ls so short and Imagination so
limited that In the name of the
present they can only dominate by
Isolating all Inquiring and
questioning," he said. "They
Jeopardize the future of their own
country, that very land they think
they love ."
Mr. Menuhin also mentioned
Mstls!av L. Rostropovich , the
Soviet cellist and conductor who
recently was released from a
foreign travel ban Imposed I ast
year because of his activities on
behalf of Mr. Solshenltsyn and
artistic freedom.
.Without referring specifically
to the Soviet Union's restrictive
Immigration policie s, Mr .
Menuhin said: "May we yet live

to see the day when every human
being can dwell where his heart
calls, whatever his creed, race·

or ~Stion ...
Most of Mr. Menuhin's
remarks had a universal
application and he seemed to aim
some at the West.
"We know the shabby
results." he said. "f1 the
~loltation of man's weaknesses,
hi s commercial greed, the
phyalcal exploitation of the slave,
the psychological exploitation of
the consumer In the sale of drugs
and pornography, both brutalizing
equally the body and spirit, and
above It all, both suppression and
exploitation ruthlessly Ignoring
the decades ahead In terms of
lasting values and for the
expediency of quick and obvious
profit, sacrtflclng the ultimate
for the Immediate."
The son of Russian Jewish

Another Yeshiva Welcomes Them

Black Jewish Boys Dropped
By Yeshiva In Brooklyn
NEW YORK Three black
Jewish boys have been dropped by
Yeshiva Rabbi Chaim Berlin In
Brooklyn's East Platbush section
because of question about their
Orthodoxy. A committee of the
religious school's board raised
the questions suddenly after two
years.
But another religious
elementary school only 10 blocks
away, Yeshiva Rabbi David
Leibowitz, has welcomed the
three black boys, and the boys
say they are happy In their new
school.
One of the affected parents,
David Rodriquez Katan, cantor at
one of the 11 synagogues In
Brooklyn attended by black Jews
Boneh Y'rushalylm In Crown
refused to go along
Height• with a complaint to the city's
Commission on Human Rights .
0 lf they don't want me, I don't
want them," said Cantor Katan.
Two of Cantor Katan's son•
were affected, Ellshama, 9 years
old, and Ellezer, 10, A third son,
Ellmelech, 6, also Is attending
the Leibowitz school. Cantor
Katan, a widower for the last
year .. said he kept a kosher home
for the boys .
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Glass, the

Soviet Embassy Member Refuses
Entrance To Jewish Women
WASHINGTON A Soviet
Embassy staff member refused
entrance to three leaders of
national~ Jewish women's
organizations and rejected their
letter, on behalf of Soviet Jews
addressed to Soviet Ambassador
AnatoJy Dobrynln. The rebuff was
witnessed by leadees of five other
national,Jewlsh women's groups
and five New York Democratic
Congressmen.
The women who tried to
present the letter were Mrs.
David Leavtn, president of the
National Federatioo of Temple
Sisterhoods, Mrs. Harry Stein,
vice-president of Pioneer Women
and Mrs. Howard Levine,
president of the American Jewish
Congress women's division.
The unidentified Embassy
staff member told them "you
cannot come In. You did not
telegraph In advance. We wlll
take nq lener. Go to the )?OSt
office or the telegraph office. •
Across the street, awaiting
the outcome of the approach, the
top officials of the Leadership
Conference of National Jewish
Women's ~anlzations, B'nai
B'rith Women National Coimcll
ot Jewish Women, National
Women's League of the United
Synagogue of America and the
American Women's Organization
for ORT stood by allently. The
representati'V.91 were Edward · I,

Koch, Willlam , Ryan, James
Scheuer, Jonathan Bingham and
Jolm Do_'!',\~, , m "~;i',,,
1
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emigrants to the United States,
Menuhin described the Sovlet
Union as a great and varied land
whose strong mualcal tradition
gives It a chance to apply "the
disclpltne and !ogle ct music and
its consequent harmony to the
service of manklnd."
The sue, power, depth and
meaning of mualcal and poedc
utterances, as those of a
Shostakovich, a Solzhenitsyn, a
Yevtushenko, and many others,
are an Indication of the vlalon and
the greatness of men and women
evolving In this vastest of lands,"
he said.
"We are obliged today to
confront the gravest problems of
humanity: those ol total madness
or equilibrium, those of total fear
or of trust, wisdom, humUlty,
open-mindedness, bridging every
difference In tradition,
background, speech or attitude,"

The lener said that the
s lgne rs wanted to talk to
[)obrynin,
"to discuss" the
treatment of "Jewish prisoners
of conscience" In the -Soviet
Uni.on, but that "neither you nor
any responsible official of the
Soviet government would agree to
meet with us. We are therefore
forced to deliver this to the
Embassy In the hope that It wlll
find Its, way to the proper
officials." Koch told newsmen he
advocated dally protests at every
Soviet Installation "to make It
clear that Americans, Christians
and · non-Christians, ' condemn
what ls happening In the Soviet
Union.''
Koch challenged a police
officer, Lt. E, J, White, when he
asked the group of 100 persons to
move off the sidewalk In
compllance with a District of
Columbia statute against
demonstrations against a foreign
government within 500 feet of Its
Embassy building. He asked the
officer to mark out the distance
and to "check it with your
lawyers before you arrest me."
He added that he considered the
statute imconstitutional. Mter the
rebuff at the Embassy, the Jewish
women leaders went to the United
States Information Agency to ,ask
that the letter to Dobrynln be
broadCast to the Soviet Unloo.
'They then went to the. Stal8
Department to ask U,S. officials
to protest to the Soviet
goyernment owr its bans on'

Jewish emlgradan to Jsr•l

parent• of the third boy, 7-yearold Ellyahu, complained about the
action to the Organization of
Mui tlracl al Jews (Hatzaad
Harishon, which means first
•tep), Its executl-,,e director,
James H, Benjamin, complained
to the Berlin school's principal,
Rabbi Abron Lasker, and then to
the Commission on Human
Rights. The commission wUl seek
to mediate In the dispute.
"Chaim Berlin took It on
thems elves to assume that these
famllles were not Jewish," said
Mr. Benjamin. "'They live
according .to Jewish I aw. Cantor
Katan's wife Is burled In a Jewish
cemetery. You know, to get Into a
Jewish cemetery you have to be
Jewish."
But Rabbi Lasker said race or
Jewishness was not the Issue at
all.
"A new admini stration took
over at Chaim Berlln this fall,"
he said. "It decided that It was
not good for the children to be
taught to live as very Orthodox,
strictly observant Jews when they
had to go home and live In a
household that was not very
Orthodox or strictly observant.
' ' So the parents of 15
children, Including our black
children these three were
not Invited to send their children
back, either because It was felt
they were not Orthodox or were
not strictly observant.
"The parents of. our four
brown children Yemeni Jews
did receive Invitations. Our
duty Is to educate all strictly
Orthodox, strictly observant
Jew l sh children who apply
regardless of race or color."
Mr. Benjamin, however,
believes that bias against black
Jews Is Involved.
• • Mr. Seymour Graubard,
national chairman of the AntlDef amation League
of B'nal
B'rlth, made clear," he said,
"'what a Jew Is In his exchange
wt th the Soviet delegate, Yakov A,
Malik, at the United Nations:
"The Jews are a 'chosen
people' in that they are charged
with bearing witness to God's
existence by walking a difficult
path In leading an exemplary ,
life."
Mr. Benjamin said his group
of black Jews did not Identify with
black Jews who were having
problems with the Israeli
Government.
"'They're from Chicago, ·and
we don't know them," he said.
" ~ quesdon ls, Do they keep
the faith? If they do, they are
Jews. We Jews are all one
people."

aLHRATE ANNIVERSARY: Mr. and Mn. Irving Epstein of 1'1:,wtuclcet
wlebrated their 50th wedding anniversary al a party given in their
honor on June 26 at the er..twood Country Oub by their daughter and
son-in-law, Mr. and Mn. J.eph Chei'nlcl< of of Pawtucket. The Ep1tein1
have thrff grandchildren,

TO GO ON TRIAL
LONDON
Reports
reaching here say Boris
Aziernlkov, 28, a den ti st from
Leningrad and the only Jew to be
arrested solely for applying to
emigrate to Israel, wlll go on
trial In October. It was also
reported that Sliva Zalmanson

Kuznetzov, sentenced to 10 years
In prison In the first Leningrad
tr! a I, was suffering from
progressive deafness which
cannot be treated In the Potma
prison where she ls Jailed.
Edvard Kuznetzov was reported
In solitary confinement In the
same prison.
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MiJ!IT ENCIRCLIE GAZA
JERUSALEM, Yltzhak
'Rafael, MK, · a leader of the
National Religious Party, told the
convention of the Rellgtous
Zionists ol America that the Gaza
Strip mUlt be enctrcled by Jewtih
settlemenu U , "pei C\8 and
that
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Israeli Research Team Finds
Sodium Nitrite Afeects Brain
MINNEAPOLIS An Israeli
research team has found that a
common food preservative,
sodium nitrite, can produce
seemingly permanent epilepticlike changes In the brain activity
of rats that regularly consume It
In their diets.
The team also found that the
chemical was able to pass
through the placenta of pregnant
,rats and With very high doses,
result In an excessive number of
deatbs among the offspring and
poor growth and development of
the surviving offspring.
A member of the team, Or.
Hillel I, Shuval, cautioned against
Usumlng that human beings
would be similarly affected. But
he calle d the findings
"disquieting" and said they
warranted further evaluation to
see whether they applied to other
species.
The ultimate question, he
said , Is whether sodium nitrite
and a clo se ly related
preservative, sodium nitrate,
should continue to be added to
foods.

1·
A CHECK FOR $6,500 15 PRESENTED to Dr. Robert P. Davis, center, phylicion-in-<hief at The Miriam Hospital,
by James D' Angelo of Esmond, right, State Deputy of the Rhode Island State Council Knighh of Columbu1,
for the purcha.. of two artifical kidney machines by the hospital. The State Knighh of Columbus has been
rHponsible for the collection of 1,300,000 Betty Crocke r coupons for which General Milh provided the funds
for the artificial kidneys. Participating in the check-pasling ceremony were, left to right, Mrs. James Uperti
of Newport, a kidney transplant patient who has worked in the campaign; Arthur J. Paiva of Newport,
state chairman of the Knights of Columbus Save-A- life campaign; Dr. davis; Jamff H. Shepherd, Jr., a11ociate director of the hospital and Mr. D'Angelo. - ·

Drops Leaflets Over Suez Canal In Peace Appeal
TEL AVIV - A light civil
aircraft painted In bright
colors new safely for 30 mlles
over the glDls of the Suez
Canal Zone last week.
The plane dropped leaflets
which made peace appeals to
the combatants fianldng the

waterway. Alerted by press
reports of the night, both
sides held their ftre.
The pilot, Sivananda Swami
Vishnu, an Indtan, said earlier
In Tel Aviv that he had already
nown a slmllar mission over
Belfast, lreland. Next he

planned to fiy to Palclstan and
Vietnam .
Soldiers on both banks of
the canal chased leaflets and
read them . There were white
leaflets In Hebrew, and green
and yellow ones With Arabic
texts.

The two chemical s are
primarily used In commercially
prepared saus ages , frankfurter,
Corned beef and other cured
meats. In addition to their
preserving effect, they Impart a
pink color to the meat. About a
third of the meat consumed In the
United State s Is cured, or
treated .
Nitrate s are also found In
some vegetable s In r ather large
amo\.O'lts. among them spinach,
beets , caul iflower , cabbage ,
rhubarb and radishes. Nitrites
are know to be far more toxic
than nitrate s , but some or all of
nitrate In food s and water can be
converted to nitrites by bacteria
before consumption.
Babies up to the age of six
months are able to convert
n It rate to nitrite In their
stomachs. When Infants consume
large amounts of nitrates, their
blood' s oxygen-arrylng capacity
may be Interfered with and they
may develop life-threatening
anemia.

Dr. Shuval, who presented the
Israeli findings to the American
Public Health Association's
annual meeting, said he had
Informed the United States Food
and Drug Administration of his
results two weeks a11:o.

Reached by telephone In
Washington, Or. Leo Friedman,
dlrettor of the F,D.A.'s Division
al Toxicology, said the brain
activity findings "certainly
warrant loolclng Into to see If they
can be confirmed."
The Federal agency Is
currently Investigating nitrites In
another context their ability
to combine with chemical
substances called amines to form
compo1D1ds called nitrosamlnes,
which have been shown to cause
cancer In laboratory animals.
The Israeli studies were rnacle
a t t he Hebrew Unlversl tyHsdasssh Medical School In
Jerusalem, where Or. Shuval Is
director of the environmental
health laboratory. The research
was ftnsnced by the United States
Environmental Prote ction
Agency.
Isr ael I s particularly
concerned about the effects of
prolonged " xposure to nitrates
and nitrites because reel aimed
waste water, wbJch it expects to
have to use for human
consumption, Is high In nitrate
content.
Or. John R. Goldsmith, head
of environmental epidemiology
for the California Department of
Public Health, which Is also
studying the effects of nitrates ,
called the Israeli findings "quite
d is turbing. " He said that
California would al so have to use
reclaimed waste water before too
long.
Or. Shuvsl said that his
res ea re h team was "very
surpri sed" by the apparent effect
of nitrites on brain activity.
Ob s ervations of animals
consuming them, he said,
Indicated that the chemical had a
sedating effect, but recordings of
electrical activity In the brain
revealed • 'outbursts" that closely
resembled epileptic seizures.

He said that none of the
animals showed such outbursts
before they were fed the nitrites.
At high-dose levels, the outbursts
continued 1D1absted even after
nitrite feedings was discontinued,
he said. With a lower dose not much above that which a
heavy ester of cured meat might
consume the outbursts
eventually subsided but
abnormalities continued to appear
on recordings of brain activity.

musicians, we ha, e In Henryk have been fortunate In finding
Kowa!skl, one of the last pearls friends here In Rhode Island.
al great violinists. This was
Among them they list Or.
It Abraham Saltzman, Esther and
killed all except him and bis wl th the radio symphony recognized In Vienna. I hope In
will
also
soon
be
recognized
Samuel Chester (Mrs. Chester,
sister, Halina, cellist with the orchestra.
Israel, so that the pearl Will
an ac~ompllshed pianist, Is Mr.
Warsaw radio • .. The violinist However, accordlng to Mr.
Kowalslcl's accompanist), Everett
Henryk Kowal ski himself. Kowalslcl, Israel Is too small a receive a suitable setting."
and
Helen Kagan. P~ofessor
escaped the liquidation by a co1111try and too taken up with TIie Kowalslcls arrived In the
Martin Fisher of Brown
miracle. But only because a pressing affairs. His situation Is United States In late April of this
Unl-verslty have also been of help
prison comrade on the way to the referred to In a Vienna :year. For Mrs. Kowslskl. who
to them, "1bey made us feel at
execudon site sacrificed himself newspaper article by Or. Unger, bad been a practicing pediatrician
home
. • • and helped us to
for
many
years,
it
means
a
vol1D1tarlly for him and a friend
a music crldc. The title of the period of Internship (In this case,
adjust."
All that bas not passed article Is "There Is no prophet In at The Miriam) before she can
Mr. Kowslskl Is now giving
Kowalskl by without leaving a his own country," and he writes, again go Into private practice.
private violin lessons and he has
trace. The fndt of suffering are "Today a rare treat was spread For Mr. Kowalskl It entails
several concerts scheduled for
hidden blessings . Here In this
before us to hear one of the finding a way In which to the next few months. Mrs.
artist who has been trained . to
great God-gifted JeW!sb violinists demonstrate .h1s.. talt!nt. .E_or the Chester, president of the Chopin
highest technical perfection by
whose talent grows like a boys, at 15 and 10, the adjustment Club for several years, holds a
Szymanowski of the Wars'!]!' mushroom after the rain. In will probably be easter to make.
- Master's degree In Education
Mus I c Academy, experience
Eastern - Europe, a orice According to Mrs. Kowalski, who (and special edueatlon) from the
became a heightened sensldvlty !' Inexhaustible reservoir_of _J_ewlsh
speaks English quite well, they Rhode Island School of Design.
From the "Osterrelchlsche ·
ZeltlDlg," from the pen of Or.
Hajas, "It has been a long time
J since we have heard such a highly
ta 1 en te d and highly trained
violinist as Henryk Kowalski on
the stage of a Vienna concert hall
• • • The stylish amoothness of
Kowalski's playing Is so seldom
heard trom strings with the equal
perfection his right and left hand
control . As a consequence the
bow movement Is capable of a
force of expression from his
mastery of technique and his
beautiful tone and presentation
often reminds one of the great
violinists of an older generation
with the passionate sweetness and
the dynamic concentration of
their musicianship."
It was In 1957 that he emigrated
to Israel where he was a
professor of violin at the Haifa
Music School. In 1962 and I 963 he
performed on Radio :LJ!:,lon In
Htllwrsum ,-Holland. He returned
to Israel In 1963 and continued
teaching violin In Tel Aviv, and
played several, times as a soloist

s·tarts New Life In United States
(Continued from page 1)
He had lost almost his whole
his parents, four
famlly sisters and one brother, all
musicians who were
murdered by the Nazis during the
war. One sister survived: Halina,
-a prominent Polish cellist. She
has two daughters, one of whom
Is a cellist, the other f violinist.
Hls own two sons, according to
Mrs. Marla Kowal1kl, a
pedlatrlctan, who Is now worklng
at The Miriam Hospital, both play
the violin and are both In their
school orchestras. Henryk, the
oldest, who was born In Warsaw,
Is a student at Classical High
School. Michael, born In Haifa,
Israel, Is at the Summit Avenue
School.
Pollowlng the war, despite his
horrible experiences, Mr.
ltowalskl again went back to his
musical career, this time In
Vienna, Austria, He gave many
concerts In that city, as well as
In Czechoslovslcla, Yugoslavia,
Belgium and Parts. The critics
were always highly
_complimentary.

Prom

"Der

Steffetpost,"

a

Viennese newspaper, critic Anton
Stieger wrote, "Vler salten, zwel
hsnde, eln herz, -der polnlsche
Gelger Henryk Kowslskl In
Wien."
''Pour strings, two hands, one
heart, what Is meant by the
sensitive heart of • true
musician, was shown In concert
In Vienna, the hometown of
music, by a great artist, Henryk
Kowalskl, the great Warsaw
Ylollnlat. "Kowalakl comes from
a· · world famOll9 family of
m:u1lcl ans. n,e Nazt-Faclsts
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TIME IS RUNNING OUT
FOR PRESIDENT SADAT
(Continued from Last Week)

Sadat Is prepared to make far
more wide-ranging concessions,
and he makes no secret of It.
"We'll be flexible and ready to
discuss anything that might lead
to a lasting peace," he annotmced
In February.
A little while later he hinted
to the Americans that he might
agree to direct negotiations with
Israel, If Jerusalem accepted the
prlnctple of a return to the 1967
boundaries. This provided
President Nixon a way of
justifying wt th 1972 In the
offing the adoption of a firm
line against Israeli hawks and
•• annexatlonists. ''
But Sadat had also to show the
White House Incumbent that such
a policy was In the best longterm Interests of the United
States, and that, In exchange for a
settlement favourable to Egypt,
Cairo was In a position to trlm
Soviet Influence considerably In
the Middle East, If not to
eliminate It altogether.
'The single-mindedness with
which Sadat pursued this goal
took even his closest supporters
aback. Some of them reproached
him with having put down such a
big deposit that It almost covered
the cost of goods that the
Americans never had any
Intention of delivering.
When on the eve of Mr.
Roger's visit to Cairo In May, the
Egyptian President got rid of
former Vice-President Aly
Sabry, and later all those pubflc
figures who were both his
political rivals and hardcore
opponents of ,. American
Imperialism," he was actually
doing two things at once: making
a gesture towards the United
States and Indulging his own
pleasure. Egyptian foreign policy
had widergone a noticeable
hardening. Egypt Is offlctally
linked to Libya, one of the most
anti-Soviet Arab States In the
w or Id. Cairo supports. the
formation of a conservative,
Islamic bloc In the· Federation of
Arab Republics , and It
collaborates closely , with Arab
monarchies which have links wl th
Anglo-American Interests.
Who would have believed that
President Sadat would go to the
extent of ' factlltatlng a !Toop
airlift to Kharnun to help to
overthrow Colonel Hashim elAtta' s Comm uni s t-lncllned
regime, or that he would reject
an urgent rues from Moscow for
Egyptian recognition of the shortlived SUdanese Government?
As though paralysed by the
suddenness of It all, the Russians
were at first slow to react. Not a
word came ,.·from · the Kremlin
when Its Egyptian supporters
were dismissed In May, and no
protest over Cairo's backing which probably tipped the balance
In General Nwnelri's favour for the "murders of the Khartum
comm\Dle. "
'The Russians widerstand just
how hated they have become In
some quarters, Including those
closest to the Government, when
they read In newspaper's like the
mass-circulation .. Al Akhbar"
that Egypt Is struggling "against
the forces of darkness • • •
against the occupation within and
without," and that the
"occupation within" which "hides
behind a Soctallst mask" will
eventually disappear like a
nightmare.
Aware that a premature break
might be disastrous for Egypt,
President Sadat agreed In May to
sign a treaty of friendship and
cooperation with the Soviet Union.
And he does not miss an occasion
to lavish verbal praise on "our
faithful Soviet friends." There Is
no mlstaldng, however: the spell
has been broken, The Sudanese
tnctdent has cntated a crisis of
· ·
confidence.
The Soviet attitude Is a said to
have "clearly hardened." At the
beginning of August the Kremlin
Is believed to have asked
President Sadat for
"clariflcaUon" r,gardlng the
arrest ct JCh.a8;!1 ",Mohleddlil, a
Lenin Peace ·f>rttie' wlrmer, who

was to have been charged al~
with the "May 13 conspirators.'
When the Egyptian Public
Prosecutor, Mustapha Abuzald,
released Mr. Mohleddln on
August 22 he rather blwideringly
told reporters (through his
statement was later suppressed)
that the chairman of the Egyptaln
peace movement, although guilty,
had been released "for special
reason" that could not be
disclosed.
Much more serious was the
fact that all through August and
September the Kremlin delayed
their answers to notes from
President Sadat, requesting In
particular more sophisticated
arms. But time Is rwintng out for
the Egyptian leader. He cannot
afford to lose face after formally
undertaking to procure a
settlement before the end of the
year.
The reason he made such a
commitment, he tells his closest
aides, Is that he was wider
tw ofo Id pressure: from an
Impatient public and, what was
more dangerous, from a Jittery
Army,
Egyptians put It this way:
"How 1ong do you think 650,000
of whom more than
men 60,000 have wilverslty degrees
are going to put up with
uniforms and life In trenches
along the SUez Canal, with no
hope of ~ettlng out, one way or
another?'
The Egyptians do not really
know which side to believe. Many
are convinced that, despite all the
American pledges of goodwill,
Washington Is not going to come
to President Sadat's rescue. 'The
most widely-held theory Is - that
the United States has no Intention
of relying on a State sapped by
almost 20 years of power
struggles, political failures, and
an unpreccedented military
defeat.
Mr. Nlxon' s advisers
according to this theory - doubt
that the new Egyptian leader, his
good Intentions notwithstanding
would or could wipe out al 1
traces of Nasser's influence or
get rid of the Russians. His
eventual successors, on the other
hand, owing no allegiance to the
,.system," would have far more
elbow room ••• and that ls why,
say those who argue on these
lines, Mr. Nixon would not like to
fall out with the Israelis or
allena:te the us Jewish communtty
In an election year Just for the
pleasure of giving the Cairo
Government a shot In the arm.
Improbable as a Pax
American may be, the Idea of a
reconquest with Soviet help Is
totally out' of the question.
According to the Egyptians . the
Russians strongly discourage any
activity along the canal.
What happens next? No one In
Cairo Is In a position to say. The
present situation could be allowed
to continue Indefinitely, but there
are many argwnents against that.
An widerdeveloped Egypt with a
rapidly growing population will
not be able to afford the luxury of
a long drawn-out war which,
moreover, It has no hope of
winning In the foreseeable future.
Egypt's mllltary budget will
amowit to about 10,000 million
francs this year, as much, ln
fact, as the total mllltary
expenditure allocated by
President Nasser during the
decade 1953-63. On the other
hand, the cowitry' s contlntllng
m 111 ta ry preparedness could
make a radlcallstlon of the
_regime necessary and strengthen
ties between Cairo- and Moscow,
something that the Egyptian
leaders wolild like to avoid.
Finally, most offlctals who
were loyal to Nasser now realise
that time Is on the side of Israel,
and they ctte the steady
"Judalsation" going on In the
occupied territories. "The root
of the problem," a Left-wing
Nasserite leader now In disgrace
told me, "Is that we lost a war.
Ordinarily, we should have had to
pay the price of the defeat, first
to the victors, and then to our
own people, who have a right to
ask us to accOUl!t for It. Soviet

military and diplomatic backing,
however, enabled Nasser to hold
bis own against both · the Invader
and the opposition at home.
"But he couldn't have
continued to put off the day of
reckoning Indefinitely. President
Sadat, even more than his
predecessor, will have to pick up
at least one of the tabs. He must
rid the COWl!Ty of Its foreign
occupation by making substantial
concessions to Israel, or he must
accord compeirsatory polldal and
soctal benefits to the people In
order to reinforce their
determination to resist the
occupying power for a long time
to come. Only then will this
Wlforwiate stage In our history
come to an end ••• "
REPRINTED FROM
THE M.\NCHESTER G'JARDiAN

PAPER TO CLOSE
TORONTO, The
Telegram, Canada's third largest
dally, will cease publication
short! y, due to financial
difficulties, according to an
annowicement by Its publisher,
John Bassett. The demise of the
9 6-y e a r-o I d newspaper will
deprive Israel of an ardent
supporter among the news media
of this COWltry. Since Bassett
became publisher In 1952, the
Telegram has given wi stlntlng
editorial support to the Jewish
State and has published many
friendly series on Israel by Its
editors and reporters. Bassett
will be guest of honor at the
Jewish National l'Wld' s annual
Negev Dinner here December I.
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School Bussing and the Mafia
Good friends have
recommended that I avoid certain
topics because they are boring.
"School busslng," they say Is
tired, washed-out, no subject to
carry the guests through dinner.
Perhaps.
'The subject of busslng does
not, curiously, bore George
Wallace, Richard Nixon, Warren
Burger, or the Mecklenburg
Cowity School Board. 'There are
mill Ions of Americans for whom
the subject has practicai'lnterest.
Bussing Is a bore If you discuss
It with parents whose kids get on
an all-white bus for a trlp to an
all-white school .
So, contrary to prevailing
opinion, I do not believe busslng
Is boring at all. I believe people
have NOT discussed It. At least
the folks arowid the table eyeing
the roast beef have refused to
discuss It past their first nash of
emotion.
As a matter of fact when
people do discuss It, Interesting
conclusions come about. I think of
the Governor of Florida talking to
the university graduates, telling
them If - must bus and do not
like, the answer to the dilemma
Is to rid our communities of the
facts which force It, not the buses
or the school s.
I have also been told that John
Lindsay doesn't have a chance for
the Democratic nomination, that
not only do all the professionals
know It, but he himself knows It.
But then I remember that the
same people once Insisted when

FREE • • •

John Kennedy &nnOWtced his
candidacy that he was trying to
Insure the nomination for Vice
President.
Johnny Carson, Dick Cavett
and the rest of the late night talk
show hosts do not think Lindsay
chances are futile. They can tell
you more people have seen
Lindsay to the benefit of the 1V
ratings than any other candidate.
I do agree the Mafia Is a bore.
It Is probably the most mythridden topic ever foisted on the
American public.
In the firs t place, It Is obvious
that we need a Mafia. If you need
$10,000 over the weekend, no
bank president Is going to lend It
to you much less open up the bank
to prove you have a friend.
I have heard that In New
Jersey alone, the' Mafia drains a
b1lllon a year In Illegal betting,
Joan-sharking, rigged
construction contracts , and dope.
There Isn't a billion dollars In
New Jersey with all Its honest
race eeks, teachers and realty
developers.
Every Mafioso I ever met was
moonl1ghting.
Most policemen make more
fixing traffic tickets than the
ordinary capo.
RECEIVES FELLOWSHIP
NEW YORK Congressman
John Rooney of New York was the
recipient of an honorary
fellowship from the Hebrew
University at ceremonies last
week.

JORDAN MARSH
WARWICK MALL

Tuesday, October 26

2:30p.m.
RESTAURANT

738-9400

OPEN
HOUSE

SPECIAL!
10 WEEK COURSE
~0.00 PREPAID

GARDEN CITY
MEDICAL & INSURANCE BLDG.

Come on to our

Wednesday, October 27

OPEN HOUSE

MEETING HALL

and see for yourself
how the

20 MEDWAY RD ., CRANSTON

DIET WORKSHOP

9:30 a.m .-7:30 p.m.

WORKS WONDERS .•• WITHOUT WORK!

GARDEN CITY SHOPPING CENTER

944-0937

The DIET WORKSHOP Way
supervised by DR. MORTON B. GLENN
Past President Of The American College Of Nutrition

$5.00 TO JOIN -- $2.00 WEEKLY
A realistic diet program that
you can live with ... along with
toning exercises ... 70 gourmet
recipes when you ioin ... free
maintenance diet card for all graduates
MORE GROUPS TO OPEN SOO~

CAlL 944-0937
........ 1
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President Charges Federation
With Undemocratic Voting
NEW YORK - The American
Zionist Federation was assailed
on two fronts by two of Its
constlruent groups. The Zionist
Organization of America charged
that the AZF was th)Jvartlng
democratic elections for the 152
delegates from the United States
to the World Zionist Congress
s·cheduled In January In
Jerusalem.
Herman L. Weisman, ZOA
president, charged that the mall
ballot method chosen by the AZF
to elect delegates was "a
travesty of the democratic
process" and stated that the ZOA
had filed an appeal with the World
Zionist Court to have the method
Invalidated.
At the same time, In a
separate attack on the AZF, the
Ame rl cans for Progressive
lsrael-Hashomer Hatzalr, a
Socialist-Zionist group which
Identifies Itself ldeologlcally with
Mapam In Israel charged that the
AZP "has stifled attempts to
Invigorate the Zionist movement
by a sharp debate of the
Ideological Issues within It" and
that It has failed to carry out Its
mandate given It at the fotmdlng
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conference In May I 970 to
Invigorate the Jewish community
with a deeper consciousness of
Zionism and community
democracy.
Rabbi Israel Miller, president
of the AZP, Issued a statement
categorically rejecting "the
attact" by Weisman. It was not
Immediately known whether he
wilt also answer the allegations
by AP 1-HH. Weisman said
approv~I of the AZF' s election
method has been made possible
by an "Illicit agreement" among
some American Zionist
organizations which he asserted
had predetermined the distribution of 76 percent of the 152
delegates.
He said the appeal to the
Tribunal, a juridical panel
empowered to hear and rule on
matters rel a ting to the Congress
elections, asked tbat the AZP
method of voting be dee! ared
"null and void."
TO OPEN IN DENVER
SAN FRANCISCO The
Jewish Welfare Board has closed
Its office here and will open a
new regional office In ~nver.

Off BROAD STIEET.

SAVE 50'

PASTRAMI
SLICED TO YOUR ORDER

1.79~

1

KOSHER (U) FRESHLY KILLED

59

TURKEYS

KOSHER-CUT FROM HEAVY STEERS
SAVE

UNDERCUT
ROAST

1

1.19 ,.

1

,oom,,

T&TLANDSCAl'I!, Folldoonup,, now·
lowns, reseeding, top dressing,
shrub, and bushes. Coll Tom 7239189, 726-0754.
10-29

SACKETT STREET: Fi"t /loo,, ,ix
spocious rooms, tile both. Combinations, gorage. Excellent condition. 521-5531.

9-Constn,ction, Carpenters
ADOITIONS, olterotions, residentiol, industriol bui~ing. Goroges. Bathrooms, cement work, dormers, store
fronts. FrN estimotes. 942- 104,,4,
942-1045.

19-Geheral Services
ENGAGED: Mr. and Mn. Jack Gordon of 376 Woodbine StrNt,
Cranston, announce> the engagement of their daughter, Miss Lynn
Gale Gordon, to llnice Allen Vinacco, son of Mr. and Mn. .loMph
Vinacco of 44 Duncan Road, Warwick.
Miu Gordon wiH be graduated
fTom Cranston
June.

High School East in

Mr. Vinacco, who has ju1t returned from service in Vietnam, is
working as an electrical technician
in Groton, Connecticut.
A June 25, 1972, wedding is
planned.

PHILADELPHIA
B'nal
e'rlth will spmsor seven lowrent housing projects for senior
cltiz.ens on a nonsectarian basis
as the first step toward a network throughout the country.
The Initial projects, the first
of which was recently completed
and opened In Wilkes-Barre, Pa.,
will cost $28.8-mllllon, rtmded
w I th the approval of the
Department of Housing and Urban
Development through Government
Insured, low-rate mortage loans.
~tails of the program, one of
many social service projects
engaged In by the 100,00-member
Jewish service organization,
were outlined at the concluding
session or the organization's
trl en n I a I convention at the
Sheraton Hotel.
"The concept or the program
Is to provide elderly people of
limited Income with a chance to
live In dignity and with respect,''
said Abe Cramer, chairman of
B'nal B'rlth's Senior Citizens
Housing Committee.
Already approved and rtmded
for $11.2-mllllon are projects In
St. Louis, Harrisburg, Pa., and
Albany. A $3.S-mllllon high-rise
to be built In Cherry Hill, N. J.,
has been runded and Is awaiting
Federal approval . Applications
have been filed for projects In
Phil adelphla the Iargest of
the seven at a cost of $6.3mllllon and Charlestown, W.
Va.
'The nonprofit projects contain
efficiency and one-bedroom
apartments and are designed with
special features, Including guard
rails, ramps, lounge areas and
community rooms, for elderly
and handicapped persons. Rentals
have not yet been determined.
'The B'nal B'rith convention
closed today with the Installation
David M. Blumberg of
Knoxville, Tenn., as B'nal
B'rith's Inte rnational president
for the next three years. He was
tmopposed for the post.
Mr. Blumberg called for
"more intensive involvements"
by the Jewish group "In the
social problems of our nation."
A resolution urging " stricter
control s" on the possession and
sale of gtms and condemning
"violence of all kinds, Including
planned violence by extremists
for their own polltical purposes,"
was adopted by the delel{ates.
of

30'

Sowth

25-Lawns, Landscoping

second floor. Storm windows, go·
rage. By oppointment, 9"1-1819..

B'nai B'rith
Sponsors
Housing

HEBREW NATIONAL -- KOSHER

-

3-Apartmenh For Rent

BAPTISTS SYMPATHETIC
NASHVILLE, Tenn. A
Southern Baptist poll shows that
most pastors- and Stmday school
teachers more than 70 per
cent ·are sympathetic with
Israel In the Middle East crisis.

r

LAN~NG: Comp..,. lown core
Fertilizing. Specialiring in thrubbe-

ry and trimming. TrN work. 726-0466.
y.3

ROYAi. PAINTING. lntodo, pointing
and decoroting. Paperhongi.oa,.
con,ploto homo ,emodoU~. 5.21·

11659.

CAP'S R.OOa OV.NNG, Go..,.of
deaning. Roors woshed, waxed and
bvffod, ovg, shampooed. 272·3428,
83.1-4795.

EXCAVATING, llodd- work, g,oding, lond clearing. Platforms buih,
potios, drain loyi('Q. Insured ond
bonded. 942-10.U, 942-1045.

R.00a

OV.NING:

Floor
woshing ond waxing, window
woshi~. ~noble rote,. Resi-:t.ntiol, cOfflmerdol. 726-3293.

JIM'S

LAIRY'S RUNISH IIIMOVAL: Yo,d,,
attics, cellars, etc. Very reosonoble.
739-8751.

IUG

SHAIUOOfNG:

Reosonoble
353-9648.

,ates.

Floor waxif'9.
..arry Dugan,

STATEWIDE CLIANING ond jonitoriol service. General cleaning. ltQht
and heovy. Floors, wolls, windows,
rug shampooing. Coll "21 -2.,.33.
C& D Cll.ANING: Windows, Hoon.
Commercial, rHidentiol. Estimate, .
351 ·5•30.
10-29

,AtNTING: Interior and extertOr.
General cktoning, walls -and wooJ.
work. FrN estimote,. Coll F.c~n
G,oy ond SonL 9U0585.

31-Peh For Sale
FOi SALE: Miniature Schnouzer pup·
pie,. AKC registered. 831-0183.

35-Private Instruction
PIANO LESSONS: Brown 11udent
wishes to gi.,.. instruction in elementary piano. Willing to teoch in
pupil's home. Coll Everett Leiter.
274-9 159.

41-Shore, Mountain Rental
NEW HAMPSHIRE: Modern three
bedroom lodge. Fireplace, di1h·
washer. Near all ski areas. 861 0365.

42-Special Services

21 - Help Wanted
COMPANION FOR WOMAN: li,e ;n,
Experience in geriatrics helpful.
lovely East Side apartment. 272·
• 2 13.

WHAT

DO YOU WANT FOR
CHRISTMAS? You con hove it. Just
become on Avon Reprffentative.
Earnings p ile up quickly because everyone appreciates the · ease ond
convenience of shopping the Avon
woy. Coll now: " 2 1-2908.

LOSE INCHES in 70 minutes. Have a
WRAP PARTY rind earn S. 861 6782, 861 -0458.

45-Travel, Trans:-,ortation
WOMAN OR COUPLI to help w;th
driving to Florido next week. Coll
942-5 105.

STOP

earning

4%, 5%, 6% per year.

You can do better!!!

on Registered
Debentures

e INTEREST PAID QUARTERLY
e $4,000 MINIMUM
e R. I. RESIDENTS ONLY
•

L

For further information and a
copy of offering circular call
Thomas W . Barry 331-7885

FINANCE
COIPOIATIOI

~,.U.,J.J 1938
179 Wayland Avenue, Provl~, R.I.

